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THE MONETARY T1 M£ES.

The Loaa Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
-AND -

NATIONAL INVESTMENT O.
(LIMITED.)

The Canada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated 1858.
The National Investment Co. Incorporated 1876.

AMALGAMATED 1891.

Head Office, 23 Toronto St., Toronto.
Subscribed capital .. 2,008 000
Paid up . .1,004 000
Reserved Fund ................. 325.0000Assets........ .............. 4,215,000"et& 4,215,047
Jon LANG BLAIKIE, Esq., President,
JOHN HOSEIN, Esq., Q. C., LL.D., Vice-President,

Money Lent on Real EBtate. Debentures Issued.Executors and Trustees are authorized by law toinvest ln the debentures of this Company.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN GO,
46 King St. W., Toronto.

capital-8- --- - 2,000,000 00
Paid-up Capital - - - 40.0,000 00
Reserve Fund - .- - - 50,000 00

Interest at Four per Cent. allowed upon savingsaccounts, and compounded half-yearly. 8pecial
rates for derosits left for one year or more. Moneyto lend on security of Improved Real Estate, BanStocks and Debentures.

ROBERT JAFFRAY, A. E. AMES,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Subaeribed Capital........................... 82,000,000
Paid-up capital............1,200,000B esrve F nd.................................... 40 .000Total Assets.............................. 8,610 625Total Liabilites ......................... 1,968,369

Debentures issued for s or ôyears. Debenturesand intere ca 0bcollscted at any agency of
Molsons Bank, without charge.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.
London, Ontario, I890. M ager,

Ontari Industdal Loan & Invostmont Co.
(LIrIM.)

OsC-Eus8: S ABOADB, VIToroA ST., TOBONTo.
capital,-------------0 0,00000><
Capital Subscribed, 466,800o00
Capital Pald up - - 814,291 58Resrve Fund, - - --- 185,000 00Contingent Fnd, - - - 5,000 00

DI RECTO RS.
William Booth, Esq., President.

E. Henry Duggn, Esq. ~Vc-rseet
Bernard Sauers, Esq. Vice-Preiedents.

James Gormle, Esq Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.
John J. Cook, Esq. John Harvie, Esq.
William Wilson, Esq. Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.

Money to loan on real estate security. Vacant andim roved real estate in the city of Toronto boughtan sold. Warehouse and business sites to leaseand buildings erected to suit lessees. Stores andoffices to rent in "Toronto Arcade." Interest
allowed on deposits other than call.

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

11e Trust & Lsan Company of Canada.
ESTABLISED 1851.Subscribed Capital

Paid-up Capital '~"'................. 1,500,000
Rose..vFU ......... .............. 12,0g

162,878i OrIoi: 7 Great Winchester St., London, Eng.
OToronto Street, TORONTO.OWiUS IN CANADA : St. James Street MONTREAL.

Main Street, WffNIPEG.
1one advancoe at lowest current rates on the
r . 1 improved farme and productive city

WU.EB.ABB Iommisioneru

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS Co.
Omes 26 186King St. East, Toronto.

347 George St., Poterboro.
e d'tSbeds.0...........00.

B"evevu ILI ................... 800,000.0.
[.v.ste. e5 . . . . . ...... . . . .  102,000.00

Money ad ... "................... 8,003,696.14
easy terms of ontesecurity of realestateon
interest.D M ent and lowest carrent rate of
Inter-est allowed on Depsued in currency or sterling.

GEO. A. 00 Pd.n F.G. 00 Ma .Pre.denB.WOD, 
y

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
26 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
Money carefully invested in frst-lass mortgagesand debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.
(Successors to Garesché Green & Co.)

BAN KERS.
Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A general banking business transacted. Telegraphictransfers and drafts on the Eastern Provinces, Great
Britain and the United States.

OLLECTIONS PBOMPTLY ATTENDED TO
Agents for - - - Wells, Fargo & Company

Aleander & Fergusson,
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

Amoeican and
CanadianSTOCKS

Bought and Sold.
Bank et Commerce Buildings, Toronte.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exohange),

Stock and Share Broker,
a ST. FBANOOIS ZAVIER STREET

MONTR1 A .

STRATHY BROTHERS.
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
1707 Notre Dame s., Montreal.

BLAKE BROS & CO., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANMURE, GORDON, HILL & O, London,

.tngland.

CUYLER, MORGAN & CO.,
SUCCESsORs TO

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 William Street, New York.

Accounts and Agency of Bank@, Corporations, firmeand individuals received upon favorable terms.
Dividende and interest collected and remitted.Act as agents for corporations in paying couponsand dividende; also as tra nsfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold oncommission at the Stock Exchange or elsewhere.Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers boughtand sold.
Draw on the Union Bank of London, British LinenCo. Bank London and Scotland.

The Crities' Verdict.

S to our ability to do PRINTING of !the highestorder we beg to submit the following opinionson the "Portfolio" Edition of the MONETARY TImEs,issued from our press a few weeks ago .
TORONTO GLOBE.-Seldom one sees such anedition de iuoe devoted to trade and commerce. The

typograt hy i of the higbest excellence.
TORONTO MAIL.- One of the best, if not per-

haps the bet, specimens of typographical arrange-ment we have ever had the pleasure of seeing.
MONTREAL GAZETTE.-An exceeding hand-

ome specimen of tte bookmaker's art.
LONDON ADVEBTISEI.-Pres work almost

faultless; illustrations almost ideal in their finish.
HAMILTON TIMES.-One of the handsomest

specimens of the printers' art ever publisbed in
Canada,

Write to us for estimates on anything from a
lady's visiting card to the most voluminou cata-
logue.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINCCO.
TORONTO.

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

Tris Geroratieun e1Ontio.
OPIT.AL, o01,000 000

0MObs, 23 Toronto Street, Toronte,
PRBEIDENT, - - - - HON. J. C. AIEINs, P,8

VICE-PREsIDENTS,
HoN. Six ADAM WILsON, Knt.
HON. SIR RIcADtn CABTWnIGHT, K. O. M. G.

This Company le empowered by its charter (ac
cepted by the HIgh Court of Justice for the purpomsof the Court, and approved by the Lieut. Governor
in Council) to act as Executor, Adminietrator,Iteceiver, Committee, Guardian, Truste., As-*ignee, Liquidator, Agent, Etc., under direct or

substiu onary appointment by the Courts or by
individuais.It relieves people from baving to provide securityfor administration, and delivers them from ail re-
spnesibility and sometimes oppressive duties.The Management of Estates, Investments of MoneCollection of Bents and Interests, Countersignature
of Bonds, Debentures, eito., and ail kinds of fiduciaryor nancial obligations undertaken.

For further information apply to
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto General
AND

SAFE DEPOSITT sCouVAULTS Uu
Cor. Yonge and Colborne Ste.

Capital... .. .. .. . ,Ooo,oo
Guarantee and Reserve Fund .. $130,o

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President.
E. A. MER EDITH, LL. D.JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. Vice-Presidente.

TH Company acte as E xecutor,Administraser,Receiver, Commistee, G uardian, TIrstee.
Assignee, and in other fiduciary capacities, underdirect or substitutionary appointmen t.

The Company al.o acte as Agent fore Executes
.nd Trustees and for the transaction of all finan-cial business; invests money, at best rates, in first

mortgage aud other securities; issues and counter-
signe bonds and debentures; collects rente, interest.dividende, &c. It obviates the need of security forAdministr tions, and relieves individuals from re-sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Eolicitors who bring estates orbusiness to the Company are retained. Ail businessen-usted to the Company will be economically anpromptly atbnded to.

J. W. LANGIUIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEE COMP'Y
OF NORTH AMERICA.

ESTABL.ISHED • - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICEs • MONTREAL.

E. RAWLINGS, Vice-Pres. & Man. Directo%
ToBoNTo BRANO,

Mail Bulndings. MEDLIND * JoNue, Agents

Tic Lonlon Gdairanîe & Acident Co.
Of London, England.

This Company issues bonds on the fidelity of alofficers mi positions of trust. Their bonde are ac
c pted by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-mente in lieu of personal security. For rates andfarms of application apply to

A. T. MOCORD, General Manager,
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Ste., Toronte

THE PRACTICAL
BOOK-KEEPER.

A NEW B3IEs ON TEU

Science of Accounts,
AND

Business 00rrespondenoe,

A Bookof%2agereplets wlth us
fui and practaezInformation.

PRIOE, - . . 1.00,
Addresg CONNOR O'DEA,

Toronto, ont
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F I RE O NLGY

Ph@ix Insurance omp'y
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, - - - 02,000,000 00
GERALD E. HRAT, General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL
JAS. B. BOU8TEAD,TontÀ

-- Torontoa
HERBERT J. MAUGHAN,

Agenciesthroughout the Dominion.

Agents.

WILLIAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND. On.

MANUr'1s o

HIGH CLASS

SCREW PROPELLERS
For aIl Purposes.

Large Stock kept on hand. Wheels madeedimensions.

TO INVESTORS.
Tb House and Land Investment Co.

0F ONT.ABIO., LD.

]ead OfMce, 21 Victoria Street, Toronte.

DIRECTORS
· JAS. P.-MURRAY, Esq., President.

J. KNOX LESLIE, Esq., JNO. LOWDEN, Es.,
let Vice-President. 2nd Vice- President

J. W. McDOUGALL, Esq. W. M. GERMAN, Esq.

This Company embraces under its charter the

o purchase, sell and improve real estate of all
kinds in the Province of Ontario.

To invest in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures of
oompanies havingreal estate as a basis of security.

To transact all kinds of agency business in respect
of the purchase sale or exchange of properties,
negotiation of loans, purchase and sale of mortgages
and debentures, collection of rents and manage-
ment of estates.

Stock books are now open for: subscription of
shares.

For Prospectus and further information apply to
W. C. KENNEDY,

Manager.

WILLIAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, Oir.

msI or TE

"New Amerlcan"
TURBINE

Heavy Mill Work.
Water Power Pump-
Ing gachinery for
Domestie and Pire

purposes.
Plns, Etimates, and Superintendence for
Comstrution of Municipal Water Works and

Improvement of Water Powers.

Insurance.

NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Branch Offiee for Canada:
1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,

INCOME AND FUNDS (1890).
umpital and Accumulated Funds....... $34875,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and Lif e

Preniumisud from Interest upon
Invested Fund.................5,940,000

Deposited with the Dominion Govern-
nent for security of Canadian Policy

Holders...............................................29 0,000
AS. LOCKIE, E. P. PEARSON

Inspector. Agent,N0oronto.
WBERT W. TYRE. MAAx a rou oànàAA,

BANKS. iÈ

British Columbia..................
British North America...................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Ccmmercial Bank, Windsor, N.B.
Dominion......................
8astern Townships .......................
Fdera ...........................
Halifa .•Ba king C........... .................
Ham lton.......................................
HoneIfa..............................

La B bnque Du Peuple............
La Btnque Jacques Cartier ...............
La banque Nationale.................
Merchants' Bank of Canada...............Merchante Bank of Halifax...............
Molsons............................
Montreal .......... .................
New Brunswick..................
Nova Scotia ..... ... ....... .............
Ontario............................
Ottawa .....................................
People's Bank of Halifax.............
People's Bank of N. B................

nebec ...... ....... ..........................
Snt. Stephens.......................
Standard ...............................
7Voronto................................
Union Bank, Haillax.................
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville Marie...... ...............
Western........ ...................
Irarm outh ....... .. .........................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDB BUILDnGcs Soc's' Am, 1859.

Agricultural Savigs & Loan Ca.........
Building & Loan Association ............Canada Perm. Loan & Savings C......
Oanadian Savings & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...Farmers Loan & Savinge Company ...Huron & Brie Loan & Savings Co......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
(ianded Banking & Loan Ca...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben.Ca., London...
Jntario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Ca...............
Union Loan & Savings Ca.............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

UNDE ParvATU AcTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
London& Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Ca. (Ont. Legisla.)......Man. & North-Weet. L. Co. (Dom Par)

" TEE CoPANIES' AcT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., LdLieal Sbtate Loan & Debenture Co. ...
ONT. JT. STE. LUTT. PAT. AcT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan C..........
Intario Industrial Loan & Inv. Ca. ...
Toronto Savings and Loan Co............

90
*243
50100
4050
50

100
100
100
50
95

100
100
100
50

100
100
100
100
100
20
50

100100
50

100
50

100100
100
75

50
25
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50
25

100

100
100
50

100
100
100

680,000
750,000

5,00,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,221,500
1,057,950
9,500,000
1,0,000700,000

679,700
9,000,000

800,000
600.000

1,000,
8,000,000

1,60,000
9,000,000
9,500,000
5,000,000
1,877,895
1,950,000

699,850
2,008,000

800,000

450,000
466,800
400,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

aNGLIsH-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Share
or amt.
Stock.

50,000
100,000
90,000
19,000

186,498
85,869
10,000
14,080

891,75a
80,000

100,000
6,799

180,085
100,000

50,000
10,000

10,000
9,500

4,o05,000
2,000
9,00

10,MO

25
8

80 194

20
10
90
75
80

d49 psa
£lps

~5ê

dn.x NAaior colANy.

0. Union F. L. & M.
Pire Inn. Assoc ......Guardian..... ........
Imperial Pire.........
Lanoahire F. & L.
LondonAsa.Corp...
London & Lau. L...
London & Lan. P...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phoenix ............
Queen Pire & Life..
Royal Insurance....
Sottish Imp.F.&L.
Standard Lite ......

OADUN.

Y Brit. Amer. P.&* M.
15 Canada Life.
19 Confederation-Lite
19 Sun Life Au. Co ...
y Royal Canadian ...
S ebe Fie.........

10 UeenC ity Pire......
n Western Asuranoe

Last
sale

ApI. 14

s0 311
102 104

34 a5
52 6à
50 52
ai 4

19 20
43 44
70 71
45 47
271 976

78

Apl. 28

85 86

. .. .

900.
141 1 4

n DISCOUNT RATES. London, Apl. 14

Bank Bills,3 months..........
do. 6 do ............Trade Buls & do. ............
do. * de ............

60,900
150,000

9,600,000
660.410
982.401

1,319,100
611,480

1,800,000
1,100,000

688207
631.500

1,900.000
800,000
599,429
677,9701

1,500,000

Rest.Ca italC
scribed. Pa d-up.

$3,000,000 $8,000,000
4,866,666 4,866,666
6,000,000 8,000,000

733,6)3 544,000
500,000 960,000

1,500,000 1,500.000
1,500,o00 1,487,102

50,000 500.000
1,224,900 1,187,860

710,100 7(0,100
2,030,000 1,900,000
1,900,000 1,900,000

500,000 500,000
1,200,000 1,900,000
5,799,900 5,799,900
1,100,000 1,100,000
9,000,000 9,00,00019,00,000 19,000,000
500.000 500.00

1.862,500 1,114 800
1.500 0ln 1,500,000
1,464.806 1,23.640
900,000 600,000
18a,000 180,0009,500,000 9,500,000
200,000 100,000

1,000,000 1,000,0009,000,000 9,000,000
500,000 500,000

1,900,000 1,900000
503,030 479 250
500, 349,006
800,000 300,000

$1,925,000
1,289,66

900,300
50,000
65, )00

1,850,000
550,000

.............
2l0,000
600.000161.000
950,000
481,000
150,000
100,000

9,510,000
450,00C

1,100,000
51 0 'I

1,0)0000
280 a595 047
90.juj

105,000
500,000
85,OOU

500,000
l,63,OOU

91.000
925,000

40,00075,000
50,00u

108,000
108.000

1,562 252
180.000

10,000
648 918
128.513
602,000
975.000
118,000
68 500

400.000
75,000

119,000
25,000
750,000

322,628 90,000 3j
8)0,000 192,000 8
500,000 180,000 8
700,000 375,000 4
545,707 545,000 5
819,500 111,000 8

697,000 193,000 34
1,004,000 825,000 84

471,909 5,000 ............

80,496 59,000 3
314291 185.000 f
400,000 50,000 3

Divi-
dend
last

6 Mo'.

6 %
4
SI

5
SI

8
4
8
4
8
8
9
81
8
4
5
6
4
8i
4
8
4
8I
8
4
5
8

84

8

s6
8j
6

4

4
5

209123
941

142

160
128

180

120135
178

110

125133 135
58 60

115

1:15

27.62
10110

4737
142 0

62 75
80.0

128.0)

5509

60 006750
86.5

1 300
122.01
118.0168.00

56.92
110.0

125 00
1310)9900

115.00

RAILWAYS. Par
value Londn
VSh. Apl.14

Canada Pacifdo Shares 5%............100 919fC. P. R. lst Mortg e Bonds, 51...........114 lit
do. 50 year L.G. Bonds,3j1........97 99Canada Central ô5% ss Mlorgage.. .105 10firand Trunk Con. stock.... . 100 Ij1
1 % perpetual debenture stock... - 124 126do. Eq.bonds, Snd charge.........126 198do. First preference..... .... 10...7.do. Second rwe. stock... .100 52 àdo. Third pref. stock ............ 100 28j 28Great Western per 5% deb. stock......100 121 1midland Stg.lot mtg. bonds, 5 %.1 0 108 110Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4 % stg. bondslottg. ......................100 99 101Wellington, Grey & Bruce Y% lot m... 97 9

SBOURITIES.

Doni on 5% stook,1908, of Ry. loau......
do 4 do. 1904, 5, 6,8...............
do. 4 1904, 86uIns.took......
do. 841 do.. .......

MontrealSterling S%,'Im:-::::.-:::--:::.
do. 6%,l14,1 ................. ........
do. do. ô %, 1909...............Toronto Corporation 6A>1897 Ster. ........

I-%. o.M %1895Wsar Wnv, n b
do. do. con. deb. 1898, 61...
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 51....do. do. stg. bonds 1992, 41...City Of London, lt pref. Red. 1893 51...
do. Waterworks 1898, 61...City of Ottawa, Stg. 1893, 61.do. do. 1904, 61....

C dtyof Quebeo8-b Con. 1892, 61....
do do. 18-18, 1908, 61 ...City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 61...
do. do. deb. 1914, 51...

......... . . ...... ,. . , .

Londo
ApL.14

109 111
106 108
104 106
108 105
104 1(6104 106
105 107
99 108

104 1n
105 107
108 110
100 19
100 102
103 106
102 104
104 106
98 100

106 106
107 109

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.
1

1 1 -
CLOSING PRIOES.

ToBoNTo. Cash vai
ApI. 28 per shart

88689 .
145 ...... .5
138 140 69.95

105 . 12.00
6 265 131.50

In Liquidation ......
113 ...... 970
17dt 180 178.26

193 19i 193.00

..58........ 158.00

153 'o133 ...... 13300
16 . 81.00
224 228 44800
23 ...... 2a8.00
165 . 165.03
116 117J 11603
149 ..... 149.00
113 ...... 22.70

240 2400!
119 ... 597

11 -.. 8487
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Leading BariIstera.

G. a. MACDONALD Telephone J. A. MACINTOSHNEIL M'OIMMON No. 1941. J. H. MACNEE

Macdonald, Macintosh & McCnmmon
Law Offices, Canada Life Chambers,

TORONTO.
Cable Address, "Macks," Toronto.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLIOITORS, &c.

ID. E. THOMsoN, Q. 0.
DAVM IENDERsON,
GEORGE BELL,
JON B. HOLDEN.

Offices:
Board of Trade Buildings,

TORONTO.

GIBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.,

Ofice-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q. C. GEO. M'NAB.
P. KULERN. FRED. F. HARPER.

LOUNT, MARSH, LIDSEY & LINDSEY
And MACDONALD & MARSH.

Barristers, Sollctors, Notarles and
Conveyanq.ers.

Offices 25 Toronto St., Toronto.
BiaJo«N A. MACDONALD, Q. C., G. C. B.

Wv. LoUNT, Q.C. A. H. MABsE, Q.C.
GOBRGE LINDbEY. W. L. M. LINDsEY.

Telephone No. 45.
Registered Cable Address, "Marsh Toronto."

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLEY.

Barristers, Solicitors, &0,
Ucfon Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
. i. MACLABN, Q.C.
. M. MErrrITT

W.O.MMD)BBoN
à. I. LOBB.

H MACDONALD, Q.C.
G. W. sHEPLUY, Q.C.
R. C. DONALD.
FRANK W. MACLEAN.

HE/IHNG TON & JOHNS TON,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Medical College Building, No. 7, First Floor,
Corner Bay and Richmond 8ts., TORONTO, Can.

Telephone No. 280.
3. HEIGHINGTON. WILLIAM JOHNRSTON.

PEARSON, MACDONALD & CRONYN,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTABIIES, ETC.
Offices Toronto Chambers, North East CornerToronto and King Ste. Entrance Toronto St.
Telephone No. 1571. TORONTO.

AMES PEARS N, DONALD MACDONALD
EDWA.RD CRONYN.

erediih, Clarke, Bowes & Hilton,
Barristers, Soliciters, Notarles, &c.

Queen City Chambers, 82 Church Street, Toronto.
Te'ephone No. 403.

W. R. MeredHtB , Q. C. J. B. Clarke, Q. C.. H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.
Charles Swabey.

I. N. GREENOHIELDS, Q.C. B. .E. ORBEENsIELDs

SREENSHIELDS & GREENSH/ELDS,
ADVOCAT ES

larristers and Soicitor.m
1728 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, CAN.

Cable Address, "Shields."

OTTAWA.

LA TCHFORD & MURPHY,
Uarrfger, solicitor., Notaries, &c.,

Parliamentary and Departmental
Agents.

Offces, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparka and Elgin E s
OTTAWA.

F. B. LATCHFOD,
Telephone 859.

CHAS. mrap 1

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(CoNTINUED.)

Canned Fruits-Cases, 2 dom. eaeh.
APPLEs-3's,.....................

"d Gallons.................
BLUEBERIRIEs-'s.................

"4 T2s, Loggie's .........
RAsPBERRIEs-2', Lake prot .........
STRAwBERRIEs--2's, Boulter's ......
PEARs-2's, Bartlett, Delhi............

" 3's, Bartlett, Boulter's ......
PEACHEs-2's, Beaver, Yellow ......

2s, Victor, Yellow ......
S , Victor, Yellow.........
S'a, Beaver, Yellow ......
" 3's, Pie..........................

QUINCEs-2's, Boulter's..............
PLUMs-2's, Green Gage, Nelles'

don. $0 90 1 '00
" 2 10 2 25
" 0 85100

1 10 1 25
2 252 35
2 30 2 45
" 2 00

"4 275
" 220 2 25

"0 00
25 3 40

3253 40
2 1 85

". 2 10
" 1 80 2 10

Canned Vegetables-Cases, 2don. each.
BEANs-2', Stringless, Boulter a...per d's.$0 95 1 O0

9's, Wblte Wax, Lakeport .... I 95 1 053's, Boston Baked, Delhi........ " 1 45
o ............................. " 103'o, Lion, Boniteres............." 1 502's. Epicure, Delhi................" 1 15

PEAs-Marrowfats, 2's. Delhi ............ " 1 10
Champion of E., 2's, Aylmer... " 1 10
Ontario Sweet Wrinkled........ " 1 10
Sweet W rinkled ..................... "' 1 10

PuMPKINs-3s, Aylmer......... ........... " e 06g 1 00
i- S's, Delhi-........................." 095 1 00
"d 3's, Lakeport.................." 0 95 1 00

Simcoe ......................... 09 100
TOM TOEs-Crown, 3'a ............... new," 1 05 1 15

Beaver, 8's..............." " 110 1 15
TOMATO CATsUP-2's.......----..............." o0 75 0 93

Fish, Fowl, eate-CEases.
MACKiREL-Myrick's 4 do.........per dos $1 10

"d Loggie's... .1.. . .
"d Star .. . ....................... . o 1 25

SALMON-Clover Leal Salmon, flat tins " 1 70
Horse Shoe, 4 dos................." 1 45

B. A. Salmon........................" 1 45
LoBsTER-Clover L.'af, fiat tins........ 2 75

"4 Crown, fiat ......-................ "o2 70 2 75
SARDINEs-Martiny 'a........................per tin 104

's, Chancerelle, 100 tins......" 0 10
's brs 00 tis

'sl Aberta, 100 tins .......s4l, Rouliard, 100 titis ......... 17"4 adalzen Nonpareil . . ..... " il
do ar.... 44 0 18CHMEN-Boneless,Aylmer,12,s.,2do.perdos 30

TmunEy-Boneles, Aylmer, 12oz.,2dos. "l 9 35Ducx-Boneles, l's, 9don9............... ..... " 2 35LUNCH TONGUE-1's, dos..................... 65PIGs' FEET-'S, 2 dos ............. 4.......... " 2
CORNED BEE-Clark's, l', dos ......... 1 50

S2', 1 do ........ " 2 804 "l Clark's 14's. 1 dos......... 8 00Ox TONGUE-Clark's, 2's, 1 dos. " 7 50LUNCH TONGuE-Clark',t 2'o, 1 dos .. " 5 50SoU'- Clark's, l'a, Ox Tail, 2 dos .......... 1 50
F Cark'a. l'aChcken, 2 dos . .. 150

Dry Cod, per100 lbs .................. ,. 6 00Cases 100 Ibo. who'e boned and
skinned Codfih ............ ........ 6 25

Saw Pine Luamber, lnspected, B.RI.
CAR OR CARGO LOTS.

1 in, pine, cut up and better............... $24 00 2600
là lu l I I . .-----......... 32 00 35 00là and thicker cutting up plank.. .2400 26 00
là inch fiooring...........................4l 00 15 0
14 inch fiooring..........4iC1500

Sand 12 dressing and b er........ 20 00 22 001X10 and 12 mill run......................... 15 LO 16 001X10 and 12 dressing....... ......... 15 00 17 001110 and 12 common ................ 12 00 18 001x10 and 12 mill cuils......... . 00 00 9( 001 inch clear and picks .............. 28 00 32 0)
1 inch dresing and better...........20() 220
l inch sidn mi.i 1rua01 inch alding comnmon .................. 4l 00 12 01 inchi ingaicu"l ............. 100 12001 ichsiding iÇ culla..............1 10Culi scaatliag .. ...... ........ 8 00 9 0
1 inch stripa 4 in.. 108 in. miliimn ... 140)150
1 inch strips, common.. ........... Il 00 1201110 and 12 8pruce culis .............. 10 00 il 0XXX shingies, 16 in .... '**.................92 30 9 40XX ahlngle, 16 i....................... .. 1 30 14
Lath, No. 1 ...... ...................... 190 915" No. 2 ........... •..... .................. 000 1 70

ard Woo-V IM. t. B.I.
Biroh, No.1 and a..........................1700
Maple, -. .................. .16 00
Cherry, " ::::::::::::::::::::......:0: 0A h, White," .............................. s800

O blaek N ..o..and ....-..... 1600

BamhofiteiN. .......... 1300

Chestnut "...............95 0Wainns No. 1&................... 8500
Butoern . ."........... . ...80 00Bickor>,?.1& .................... 28 2w
Baaewood" ....................... 16 800

Fuei, &c.
ca , "a.d N .............................. 5 50
" rae... o .......................... 5 0

"ht w d Grt ..................... ............. 5 W

Wood, Hard, betunout ... 550
tg 4 t e n e i5.. 04

" ' ndqualyou0 andsplit 580
de eout andaplt . 5......... 00

S abs,..,,....,..-....,...... O 00

2001800
850
98018 0
1200000

8 0015 00
15 00800100 00

1800
60000018 80

000
0 00
0 00
00000
080
000
0 0000
000
0 0
0 00

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

BsT. Jo1mST N .. m..,

Cotton Spiners,
BLEACHERS

OYERS ANO MANUFACTURERS.
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, and Yarns
for Manufacturers' Use.

Beam Warp for Woollen Mills, Grey Cottons.
Sheetings, Drille and Ducks, Sheetings,

Shirtings and Stripes.
8 oz. Collonades in Plain and Fancy Mixed

Patterns. The only "Water Twist"
Yarn made in Canada.

AGENTS
WM. HEWETT, JOHN HALLAM,

TORONTO, ONT.

H. A. LAROCHE,
61 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

NEW BRUNSWICKCOTTON MILLS
MILS ST. JOHN COT TON 1MLS.

sT. OEE N Nq . "E3B

THE MERGANTILE AGENCY
The oldest and most reliable medium for infor-motion on traders in Canada and the United States.Offces in Toronto. Mrontreal. H m'iton, London,Halif x, St. John, Wimiipeg, Victoria, B. C., Van-couver, m. C., and 140 cities in the United SBates and

Europe.
Reference Books lssued in January, March, Julyand September eachyar

Spe al attention given to collection of past
coue debts.

DUN# WIMAN & CO.

TORONTO 8ALT WORKS,
128 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

(Sole City Agents for the Canada Salt Association.)
Dealers in al kinds of Table, Dairy, Meat Curing.

Barrel and Land SaIts. Our Dairy Salte are equà]in every rerpect to the best imported salte, and
cheaper. Sole agents for Retsof Mining Co.'s are
rock sait. A°i orderj promptly filled. Teleplon.

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Manufacturer O lCa1*.

AND DEALER IN HIDES,
Cor. Church & Front Sts., TORONTO.

TANNERIES-Hunteville, Bracoebridge and
Port Elgin.

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,
Bankers and Brokers,

Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, foeCash or on Margin. American Currencyand Exnhange bought and sold.

Inanranee.

Provident Savings Life Assurance Soolsty
OF NEW YORK

BHEPPARD HoMAs,.......*.*** 
.WILM ] E. STEENI,...........

Agents wanted in unrep s I
mpany's l e very attractive and eauiy

enced agent, or good business mn iven texo
engage in lite insuranoe.

Apply to L. H. MATON, erOm al Humge'
for EJnad, SI Youen BlEUET, ToeTo-.

'I

1 2

1299

|

|
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Leading Wholea e Trade of Nontreal.

PAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

SPRING, 1892.
When buying for the next season the essential

features you will have in mind are
excellence of

VALUE AND STYLE
We therefore call your

attention to

CANADIAN * PRINTS
Princess Robe

Teazie Clo is,
Yachting Costumes,

Damasks
Twill Sleeve Lininp

Sateen Sleeve Linings.
See them before placing your spring order. The

wholesale houses carry our full range.

DOMINION COTTON MILLS CD., LTD.
D. MORRICE, SONS & CO..

Belling Agents. Montreal and Toronto.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

BUSINESS MEN
Who oitemplate a businem areer for their

sons should send them te the
BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLECE •••TogoNro
WhSe they W111 be practlclly snd thoreughly taught how tc

ebook, calso ate rapid and accuhe telyhand write r
tbusiess e r; aiso the une of the tyv.wrbSer togther Iwlti

Merc~antile Summary.

A GUELPH dealer has completed a shipment
of 100 car loads of turnips to the United
States, something like 60,000 bushels.

SEvEN thousand five hundred pounds of
pickerel were shipped from Waubaushene the
other day, being the catch of one night.

CHAUDIERE millowners say that as far as they
can see now, there will be no night sawing this
season. Appearanoes do not indicate that the
demand will not warrant it.

AN exchange is authority for the statement
that Messrs. Isaac Coyne & Co., dry goods
dealers, are retiring from business in Inger-
soli, and intend locating in Woodstock.

THE Chatham Planet bas heard that calves
two or three days old are killed in consider-
able numbers at Campbellford, and the car-
cases sent to Montreal to be made into bone-
less turkey.

Ma. DÂvrn McKiwlop, who bas represented
the McClary M'f'g. Co., of London, in this city
for so many years, bas gone south for his
health. His successor is Mr. A. D. Kennelly,
a popular traveller of the company.

IT is said that the representative of an
American collecting agency left Orillia the
other day with 033,000 worth of "bad pay "
acounts in his pocket. He doubtless thinks

SOLE PROPRIETORS
0e? THE

PATENT AUTOMATIO

Ovsteî Pal!_Machine,
Removed to New and Spacious Factory

at

86 and 38 Adelaide St. West.
The Largest Factory of its kinl in

Canada.

DOINION PAPER BOXOIPANY
TOýONqTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

w. & j. KNOX.
Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

F. SCOLES A. ALL& J. O. Ge'VEL,
Manag. Dir.1 President.1 Sec'y-Treas.

.oPRLIOF CAPITAL, - - - •2,000,000

TUB CÂ MN RUBBBR cu.
OF MONTED.AL..

MANUFACTURERs OF

RUBBER SHOES AND FELT BOOTS,
RUBBER BELTING,

PACKING - HOSE, - ETC.
fi' L snu1 Sole Agents and Manufacturera in Canada ef the

F ien T dFir °CelebrateddForeyh (Boston BeltingCo.oFia 0pinners LinonPatent Seamless Rubber Belting.

KLHtBiREý SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, MontreaL

TORONTO OFFICE,

11D RON'I' ST- W EsT

Mercantile $tmmarg.

with the Rochester Express that many bad
debts, like the Indian reservations in the
West, are open to settlement.

MAPLE sugar making at Queensbury, York
county, N.B., is a failure this year. Up to the
present, says an exchange, not one-third the
usual quantity bas been made and the season
seems over. The parish is actively engaged
in the industry. On some ten farms there are
7,000 sap kettles in active use.

Wx will drop a novel or a newspaper or dis-
miss a pretty book agent, or canvasser for
church dinners, at any time, to serve a custo-
mer, is the persuasive way in which an
American firm addresses a spring greeting to
its friends, and adds: "We do not take naps
during the day, but are wide awake all the
time for business. We have become bald-
headed, wrinkled and round shouldered trying
to be good to those who buy of us."

TE firm of R. Tanner & Son, wholesale
and retail dealers in boots, shoes and leather,
at Picton, N.S., has moved into temporary
quarters, and are preparing to erect a
large and commodious building on the old'
stand that has been theirs for nearly half a
century. The hustling proprietor, Mr. W. F.
Tanner, has admitted his brother-in-law, Capt.
Wm. McKenzie, into partnership, and with

QUESTION
1. Why is it that D. S. Co.'s HERCULES

Braces sell better than any others?
2. Why is it that the retailer can make

more profit out of them than any others?
3. Why is it that they give the wearer

better satisfaction than any others?
4. Wy is it that D. S. Go. make the nicest

and best braces in the world, without excep.
tion ?

Answered by the travellers or at jthe Do-
minion Suspender Co., Canada. Niagara Falls,
U. S.

The largest and oldotmakers.

Office and Warerooms. 333-335 St. Paul St ; Factory
Papineai Square, Montreal, Que.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

Western Branch, Cor. Yonge and Front Streets

Toronto, Ont. J. H. WALKMR. Manager.

AN ACCOUNTANT
Of ability who is now filling an important position
of trust. will shortly be at liberty. Can furnish the
hMghest testimoniale.

W. A. S.,
MOIBTÂ,RT TiuIs Office.

Mercantile Summary.

added capital and energy a business that bas
already reached goodly proportions may be
expected to grow.

FAILURES in the Province of Quebec are few
in number, and unimportant in character just
now. E. C. Inglis, a general trader in a small
way at Foster Junction, has compromised lia-
bilities of about $1,500 at 25 cents in the hun-
dred, cash. -Miss Kinsella, a milliner at
Levis, opposite Quebec, has been asked to as-
sign; liabilities about 63,000.-T. B. Munro,
general storekeeper, at Robinson, has assigned
on demand. Mr. M. was in past years the
representative of an English bouse in Canada,
who eventually drifted into a country business.
He had a strong penchant for politics, and twice
contested Compton County in the Liberal inter-
est, but made a poor showing against such
men as the Popes, father and son. To use an
expression of the deceased Minister of Agricul-
ture, "there w'ant nuthin in it " for him.-
A. B. Biron, a contractor, of Stoke, bas as-
signed. - Philadelphie Fortier, a general
storekeeper, of St. Charles de Bellechasse, has
failed, owing $2,700. -W. H. Briggs, who
keeps store at Stanbridge East, is behind with
his creditors, and insolvency papers have been
served on him. He oompromised about a year
ago at 40 per cent.-At Vaudreuil, D. Brule,
a notary and speoulator, has assigned.

Boeckh's
Standard
Brushes and
Brooms are
Handled by ail
Leadlng
Hardware
Paint and Dil
And Grooery
Trade.

We aim to have our
Goods always relabie
and as represented.

chats. Boocfl & 8oi
Mk UFACTUREs

BRUSHES,
BCOMS and

WOODEN WARE.

TORONTO, ON T.

1800
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leading Wholesae Trade of Mountreal.

BAYLIS IANUFAOTURINQ CO'Yl
l'O to 28 NAzARE H sTREET

MONTREAL.
Varnishes, Japans, Printing Inks

WITE LEAD,
Paints, Maohinery O/l, Axie Grease, do.

McLaren's Celebrated

The onlY genuine. Gives enire satisfaction to consumners, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W.D.McLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.STANWAy & IIAYLEY, Agente, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
EsTABLIsME 92 yXS.

Co*toneGray Sheetinga, Checked Shirtine DonlisB, Cottonad.,-s, Tickinge, BagYr e wn-*0
Twe'ed, Fine, Medium and Lw Priced Tweedo,S4erges Cassimers3,IDoeskins, Etoffes Kerseys, &e.

Lnneg, Plainrand Faney Flannois, Over-CoatILinings, Plain and Fauoy ]Drees ,ïoods, &o.
K ,ttOd Goods, Shirts, !)rawers, Hosiery, &c.Blaukote, WnalTeGre nd Colored Blankets.

W ho ale T'ade'only Supplied.
13 and 15 St. Helen St. 2Wellington St. WMONTIIEÂL I TORONTO.Advances made on Vonulgnments. Correspond-ence Sollited.

MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Go
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
KPOaTus 0W

ENE andB Ujq Wnrow GLAS
Plain and Ornamon SBhoot, Polished, RoUedand Rough plate, "0

Painters' Artiste'Mater/ais,Brushos doB
l.n814, 818 8t. Paul 8t., e à, 5., m Ce- N

missioners St.,
MONTR EAL. T

PORTLAND CEMENT.
Best London and
other Brande for

¤ Sale to arrive ex
Steamers.

LOWEST PRICE.
W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.,

100 Grey Nun St., MONTREAL.

THU BEU TELEHONllCOI
OF CANADA.

C. F EBS , . .Pa nUGEO. W. M055s .. .VIO-PEuSIDUNT
C. P. BOLATER. - S0uAYTIÂm

READ omo%<j, - MONTRUAL
B. C. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Harmilton

This Com arang":i Oonaorwilll soU lis Instrumentsataiprioeaa n f t 5 per set. Thou instrument
ar'nd rtheprotection of the Company's patente,
a ligation rare therefore entiroly fres irom rilk

Th&5 
CompanY vil arrange te connelt places nothavin telgrapie 5dUhlti wlth the neareot tels.indoviduals, con vII build private lines for ftrms orindvidale ooneoiing iheir place@ ef buuinoseor rosidences. lus is e preparedto manufacturea& kinds o elecals redpparatua.

For particulars apply aiatho Company'a OMooss above.

Leading Wholesale Trade of outreaL

HODGSON, SUINER & G(
IMPOBTEBRS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODi

U7 & 849St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Q
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corner Latour and St. Gnevioe Sts.,

MONTREAL, Qui

ISLAND CITY
Whte Lcad, Color & Yarnsli Works,

MANWÂEruaRE OF

WHITE LEADS, M/XED PAINTS,
VARISHES AND IPANS.
MMO]TUBI oON

Dry Coloru, Plain and Decorative Wlndovw
Glase Artists' Materials.

[46 GILL ST., PaDeDON&CO,

MJEXÂBIIHER kWN & cool
MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THEiorchantS ' Manufacturing Company,

Bleached Shirtings, Curtain Serims, Lenos, Fancy
Mualins and Cheese Bandaging.

No. 5 Fraser Building,48 St.Sacranent Street, MONTREAJL
Telephone No. 2870

INSURE IN THE

Dominion Plate Glass
INSURANCE 00.

Breaks Promptly Replaced.

Incorporated by Act of Farliament

(aphal« $30,000 001

A. RAMSAY, President
Ofice., - • •37 to 41 Recollet 1gt.,

MONTREAL

ceolHa HesSon &Co
MANUFAOTDVRBs07

WINDOW SHADES
SPRINC ROLLERS

CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCS

&WISend for our new Illustrated Catalogue

ofice, 99 te 103 Kingst.a} Toronto, OntFacory, Davenport Ro g

PARBTNERSHIPS iness mn desg par
their busindse, shboul ro wsigt dsoeo
use the columns of theUM II i îIMI 1
No better medium for this purpose.

Tni MoClary ManufaCiuring Company,
London, is atapresent employing 450 hande,
the largest number in its history.

THE sheriff has possession of the effects of
A. H. Stirrett, dealer in carriages and imple-
mente at Vancouver, B. C. Less than six
monthe ago Mr. 8. claimed upwards of $5,000
surplus, but evidently it was not available in
a time of need.

A-NEW boat for the Richelieu and Ontario
Navigation Company, named the " Columbia,"
was to be launched yeeterday from the works
of the Morgan Iron Company at Chester,
Penneylvania. The "Columbia " is to reach
Montreal about Dominion Day.

AN exchange reminds those accustomed to
gather ginseng root, that by a provincial
statute this plant cannot be taken between
January lt and Sept. lot. To gather it
before September lst, subjects the party to a
fine of 85 or not more than $20.

Tam creditors of a dry goods dealer at
Kingston, named Alexander Rose, have had a
meeting at which they offered to accept a
compromise at the rate of 25 cents in the
dollar, but it is thought likely that Rosa will
assign.-..-Albert Miller, a Prescott hotel man.
has made an assignment.

WE obqerve that there are two hotel men in
trouble this week. The more prominent one
is Charles Hand, who keeps the St. Clair
House, at Sarnia. He owes about 87,000,
and his assets, consisting of furniture, are
valued at 12,700. An offer of twenty per cent.
is made to creditors. G. E. Buckley, of
Niagara Falls, is the other one referred to. He
has assigned.

MICA8, DOBIISOf & cG.,
IMPORTERS 0F

Berlin Wools . ..
Knitting Wools

Materials for
Art Needlework

Felts,
Decorative Silks,
St1amped Linens, &o., &o.

8 WELLINGTOM STREET W,, TORONTO

MI1

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Se Greonshiolds, Son & cou

SORTINO SEASON
Stock now Complete in al

Departments.

LETTER ORDERS
Becelve Careful and Prompt

Attention.

Sole Agents for Canada for the

EVERFAST STAIRLESS HOSIERY.

TIM E S. 1801

1 Ca ital
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COMMENCING on the lst of May, Tilsonburgi
merchants will close their stores at 7 p.m.,
Saturdays and evening. before holidays ex-
ocpted.

AN excbange :refers to the practice many
merchants have of sweeping pieces of paper on
to the roadway. It not only gives the streets1
an untidy, dirty appearance, but also frightens1
horses and causes runaways.-

IT is said to show a commendable trait in a1
merchant when he tears off the blank sheete of1
letters received and puts them to one side for1
future use. Is it extravagance on the writer's1
part to waste that much more paper than is1
necessary?9

ACTING upon instructions from Messrs.
Thomson, Henderson & Bell, eolicitore, Suck.
ling & Co., trade auctioneers, will offer for sale,
on the 10tb May next, the stock of general dry
goode of the late E. Hewett, Toronto. It is
invoiced at $7,500.

TEz Canada Colored Cotton Company,
which absorbed all the colored cotton mille
in the Dominion, paid off the shareholders of
the Canada Cotton Company on Monday last,
so says the Star. The sum paid was 8165,000
in money and 6500,000 in bonds, being 21#
cash and 51* in bonde bearing 6 per cent.
from April, with ten years to run.

WE hear that a number of Hamilton people
have been victimized by cleverly counterfeited
five and ten cent pieces, which look so much
like the original that i eis difficult to detect
them. They will not ring as silver does when
thrown down, however, and this seeme to be
the only easy way by which they may be dis-
tinguished from the genuine coins.

AFTER being in business for about seven
years as a grocer, in Welland, Richard
Bridges finds it necessary to assign.-Last
June the firm of Firth & Ellery, at Wyeville,
dissolved, and Geo. Firth continued the general
store and wagon-making business. Of late he
has been unwisely extending his trade, and
now we hear has assigned to Campbell & May.

BiRBiE is a pretty spot, and continues to do
a pretty active business. New buildings are
going up here and there, and there are im-
provements and changes in old ones. The
Barrie branch of the Canadian Bank of Com-
merce bas been removed to the north-east cor-
ner of Dunlop and Owen streets in that town.
With its plate-glass front and gold letters the
bank presente quite an attractive appearance.
Mr. H. H. Morris, the manager, bas looked
after the tasteful fitting up of the interior,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. HumB BLMN.

FRIED SMELTS
NEW AND DELICIOUS.

TRYT A OCASE
FIVE DOZEN TINS.

EBY, BLAN, & -Co
Wholegale

Cuocers
Front and Scott 8ts.,

Tom'nto, O.

which is both commodious and comfortable.i
Opposite to the bank is the new Rose Blook;i
one of the buildinis is now occupied by the
Barrie Loan Co. The manager's office com-
mande a fine view of the bay.1

TE firm of MoOermick & Co., harnes
makers, etc., London, have assigned. Beingi
toc anxious to do a large business on limitedi
means is the cause of the trouble. -About
four years ago J. C. Best of Peterboro' bought
the dry goods stock of hie father shortly af!ter
the latter's failure. At that time he assumed
too much of a liability. Hie health was poor,
besides, and accumulated troubles have rend-
ered an assigument necessary.-Daniel West,
who has been baking in St. Catharines for
about a dozen years, has ausigned.-Up to
the present time Amos Shier, although easy
going, is reported to have made enough money
out of flour, feed, etc., in St. Mary's to pay his
way. Now, however, he makes an asuign-
ment.

Mis ANim STaVNs hau been a long time in
the millinery business in this city, but not
alwaye successfully. Five years ago she com-
promised liabilities of 86,000 at 40 per cent.
Sinei that time her aceount has been princi-
pally in the hands of one house. Creditors
are now asked to grant her a big favor. She
wants them to make a reduction of 90 per cent.
If the lady had confined her operations to
millinery it would not have been necessary to
ask any concession from creditors either now
or in 1887. Nor'- West speculatioms have
brought Mise Stevens al this trouble.- The
Interior Wood Decorating Company, a joint
stock concern, aleo of this ity is in trouble,
and its offio furniture and effecte have been
sold by the bailiff for rent.

OWING to old financial complications, John
McKenny, St. Laurent, Mon., bas beenobliged
to do businee. in his wife's name. She now
assigns.-The stock of Gentes & Co. at St.
Boniface, whose trouble we noted last week,
has been sold at 64 per cent.-In thesame
town the Western Woollen Co. ie in the band.
of the sheff.--G. R. Thompson did a large
jewellery basiness in Winnipeg, carrying a
fine stock, but of,latei seems ho ha not been
adding to hie capital. Within the past week
several suits haer been brought against himn,
and the sheriff hu taken possession.-In the
same city Edgar Ball, butcher, is in trouble,
and bas assigned to S. A. D. Bertrand.-
The sberia hem taken' poueseon ef the Queen's
Hotel premises in Winnipeg, to satisfy a judg-

Leading Wbolese Trde of Toronto.

Spring
Stock
Renewed-
Weeldy

Dry, Goods
woollens W
Monls
FotndsFP

ment of $5,379. A sale of the effects was ad-
vertised to take place on the 28th inst. James
O'Connor, the proprietor, i. anold hotel keeper.
He left London in 1879 and opened in the
Queen's.

THE inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands
are now releausd from their enforoed hiberna-
tion of three or four months, during which the
great accumulation of ice around their shores
and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence effectually
shuts out navigation. The Magdalen Islande
steamer "St. Olaf " left Pioton on April 11th
and sueoeededin reaching the islands, althongh
she encontered much ioe. As she carried
some three or four month' mail that had
acoumulaled at Piotbu during the winter, it
may be imagined that the hardy islanders
looked eagerly for the steamer'e oeming, and
were quite delighted upon her appearance.
The " St. Olaf " makes weekly trips, during
the navigable season, between Picton and the
Magdalens, calling at Georgetown and Souris,
P.E I. As a summer trip, for health or
pleasure, an excursion to the Magdalen Islands
commends itself to the tourist. A Pictou
letter says that the steamer "I. B. Hanoblin,"
after being fitted with more powerful machin-
ery and other improvements, is now making
semi-weekly trips between Picton and Cape
Breton ports.

DEaT bas removed a prominent figure in
Eastern Townships' business circles, in the
person of H. L. Robinson, whose name bas
been so long associated with the extensive
business done atI "The Old Stone Store" in
Waterloo, Que.. Mr. Robinson's parents were,
we believe; among the' earlier' eettleg In the
Townships, and the family has always occu-
pied an honorable place, its members holding
leading positions in the church as well as
in banking and business circles. Mr. H. L.
Robinson's business career dates back nearly
half a century. He was for a short time in
business in New York, and for some years in
the wbolesale grocery trade at Montreal, but
eventually returned to Waterloo, where he
has been associated with his son George for
the last twelve years or more in an active and
prosperous country trade, which was more
congenial to his tastes. Mr. Robinson had a
very wide circle of acquaintances, among
whom he was universally esteemed. As a
business man and as a private citizen ho en-
joyed the highest reputation for straightfor-
ward dealing, and he leaves behind him a
business record free from taint and worthy of
all emulation.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

BARBER & ELLIS 00,
43-49 Say Street,

--. TORONTO.
M ANUFACTURERS OF

cia' BLAN K
** BOOKS
Merchants and Manufacturers,

.--. RIAL BALANCE
BOOKS.
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A DEMNi of assignmend ha.been made upon mouth, but it is alo an excellent thing for prime ministers of Queen Victoria's reign, putWm. Moodie, grocer, Mntrai. HR was clansing the teeth and hair; besides being a down as written by J. G. E. H. D. S. Camp-

formerly of the firin ! o dir na&Co. valuabld'antiieptià. Meât, fish and milk can bell, which being interpreted means the Mar-who failed lait Octobe, wbhen thby owef be kept fresh and sweet by its use; and it is quis of Lorne, whose baptismal name really85,800. often very benefidial to plants and shrube. possesses all those initials.MR CHARLES A. ST, of the Montreal Th eareet of two wholesale drugglets in Raphael Tuck and Son, of London and
Cigar Assciation-which concern was said ta Phuladeiphia recently for seliing adulterated New York, have isued 100,000 of the fac aimilebe offering a oo pt$riki of•& uSt in the laudanum, is the beginning of an organized cru- (shilling edition) of the " Queen's Letter to thehundred a couple f weektn agg -isoreprted ab- sade on the part of the State Pharmaceutical Nation." The remarkable, firm handwritingsent, and a meeting ofabd&v 4o tatl êo Society against the sale of impure drugs. The of her Majesty ha. been carefully reproduceddecide as to wha t ha -b -ddd 1*itt4bJýtaS, evidence against the two firms was apparently by photographic process, and stands out as freeTikd tharactdiié enferprise jw1iich ha snffoient to warrant their being held under and as clearly as in the original letter, of whichnAtkf the st.a6y extension of the Mercantile bail, and evidence has been secured against it is said to be a perfect fac simile. The pro.Cgency business of Messrs. Dun, Wiman & several other dealers. So says the Oi and duction is a handsome one.Co., has induced that firn to open a tenth Drg Reporter. Peraps there are people wha do not findanadian office in Quebte city. ThifrUlàidve "Clara Belle" writes humorously on drug. anything queer in the notion of writing ahe firn double the number of offices in the gists in the New Orleans Times Democrat. She book on How to Keep a Dog in the City. ButDominion that any o cfoth9 ompetitors says: "Drugsts have their troubles, too. to as it seems odd to find Wesley Mills, M.D.,rcess, and makes a complete chain extending They are supposed to be doctors and people giving his mind and pen, throughout a dozentrom Halifax ta Victoria, B.O.rush in to get something to stop the pain in chapters, to telling "How to house the dog "their back, or to arrest a boit or prevent a --"the puppy's exercise "--" care of the dog'sJOTTINGS FOR DÉUGI~Sts. felon, or to put them to sleep or to keep them skin "-" puppy's accidents and the dog's ail.awake. The clerks have to look up addresses ments." But he does a needful thing when hePaent.i Then, doctor, yo do 'not feél in the directory, personally advise about cos- gives all the municipal regulations concerninglny anxiety regarIdidmIld ays o' to se ft metics, and always be ready to 'please lend me doge, the elaborateness of which makes usdl1 If I did I wuLid ask you t o eftith a pencil a minute, or won't you let me have think that both book and author must hail)iii at once. "-Le Fi garo.a bottle, please ? or a box, or a cork, or some from Boston.Tillinghast--I think I cah get yod d itid- string.' Then postage stamps! O goodness,ion as a Government chemist. Winebiddie- yes!"

Why, I never analyzed any baking powder i-n
My life.-Detroit Free Press.

eOn-fourth of all the druggists in the United
States, which i. to say, abouft9,O, ar% 'tfgg.
ed in the five great Statie of Indiana, Ohio,
Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin.

Th;e scissors-editor bought a chunk of " Au-
stralian stick mucilage " from a pathetic-
voiced vendor the other day. The only thing
stubk with it so far i. thi dt* ifsor for ten
cents.

A small boy recently walked into a Phila-
delphia drug store and gravly di ket år à centsworth Of jumps. Theolerk, aftk aigt ftizzledthought, came to the correct conclusion thatthe lad wanted hop.-pha r .

An Americah exchankeei'hs~that Portland
cement was imported into the United State aseariy as 1868. la 1882 the aMount imported
was370,406 barrels, and last year it exoeeded
3,OÔ,000 barrels. The 1éV i ptbddbtidàiof Portland cetnent E n'
upwards Of 20,000,000 barruls, and its commer-
cial value to more than 836,000,000.

Iueaddition ta thé orditary houèehofld po--r
poses ta whioh it is applied, bmu inlu tated to'
possess high medicinal iqslfttèd- Nt only'
will it relieve hoarseness and drynese of the

L.adig Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

JAMES ORRISI
Toronto, - - - Otpo

MANUFCTPIMopStrUmPN...Oad ..
re »ad aemana

Steam FIhters' and Plumbors' Brass Goods
Wholesaîe Derner lu Maleblem u oe eDealeri blandCast Iron
Wrougt irô pi ittinge.

W u h r n i 8 i a . K ept in StockSD PUBPIGES.

The Hamiltou Spectator tells of a city drug.
gist who dropped into the milk inspector's
office and asked for a lt ofthe licensed dairy.
men. He was asked what he wanted the list
for, 6dE reþuied "to send then all a circular."
This cirouldr he produced. It recommended
to the dairymén the use of certain drugs-
saltpetre, bordbio Scid and anuatto. The first
two are used fy unsErttiþulons milkmen as aids
to the préservation of milk, and the annatto
to colour milk and butter, giving them a rich
appearance, deceptive to the most practiced
eye. All three, but especially the last named,
are deleterious, and the indignant medical
health officer informed him that if it was
learned that he was selling these things to
dairymèn h.llokld be punished as rigorously
ad, 1h(W law allowg;

BOORS AND STATIONERY

The quill appears to have been first in use
about the year 600. The word "penna,"
meaning a quilP, is nt found in any work
aider than tht perio. Previous ta that wefhid tiuaily the *ord "calamus," a reed.

In an Amerióan bookseller's list we find the
volume on Viscount Palmerston, as one of the

Ie.Pding WboleàaiTrade of Toronto.

T. G. Pa D. PENDER.

CHURCH CARPETS
. ., AL DESICNS.

Repps oad Terries for 0115111011
A10D ALL INSIDE MATERIALS.

T. G. FOSTER & GO,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

CAR? AÑD CÙRtAINS,
,M0LBORNE ST., TORONTO.
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KOOTENAY.
See advertisement on page 13!6 of this paper. Also

Saturday's Globe, Thursday's Mail, Monday's Empre
and World each week for something new about
Kootenay; or call at the Kootenay mining office,
Board of Trade Buildings, Toronto, and soie samplesof ore, maps, etc., and b convinced tbat this i. youropportunity.

Luadlug Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CharleIs Cookahoil
BOITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
-AND-

CLOTHIERS' RIMMINos.
59 Front Street West,

TORONTO.
Leading Canadian Shoe Manufacturer.

Fine Foot Wear,
0

1667 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.
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4oI..ag Wholesae Trade ut Toronto.

S. F. McKINNON&Co.
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,

Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.

Cor. Wellington and Jordan Sts.

Umk htreet. . Londen England.

SUOKLING & CO.,
TRADE AUCTIONEERS,

62 and 64 Wellington St. West,
TOROITTO.

BBGULAB PoBTNIGHTLY SALBS O0

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Th bt openg Canada for Manufac urer
snd Merchants dspuigof surplus stocks Liberal
advances made on all kind of merchandise con-

rrpondeno nrespectfu y solicited. A1 tran-

sactions strlctly confidtential. Telephone 840.

SAUSAGE CASINGS.
We are Distributing Agents'for

MoBRIDi-8

Celebrated English Sheep's Casings
Put up in kegs of 50 bundles.

Finest Amerloan Hog'. Casings
Always in stock.

Orders filledfor any desiréd quantity.

JAMES PARK & SON,
TORONTO.

COOPER -& SMITH,
Ianufacturors, Impoiters and Wholesale

Deaers in

BOOTS AND SHOES.

96, 38 à 40 Fronf 81. Wet, 70RMO TO.
JAMB OOOPB.

Cowan's
JOHN a. BMITH.

COCOAS,
CHOCOLATES
COFFEES and
ICiNG St/GAR.

THE
Conan Cocoa and Chocolate Company, Ld.

14 and 16 Mineing Lane, Toronto.

Leading Wholesalo Trade ofI Toruonto.

WEHAVE NOW IN STORE

NEW JAM s
In Palis and Jars

J. W. LANG & 00.
59, 61, and 63 FPont St. E.

Cor. Ohurch S.

TORONTO.
THOMAS WEST. ROBERT McCLAIN

ESTABLISHED 1855.

s
(v

145 AND 147 FRONT ST. EAST

TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.,
STATIONERS,

Bookbinderg, AooounE RSoo Make,'&o.
64-68 Ring St. East, Toronto.

Established 1856.
ACCOTNT BOORS,ý Large stock on band. Spoclal

patterns made to order. Best material and work-
mansbl.

STATIOR FRY. Large stock of everythlngreqtired.
Paper envelopes and ail office supples.B(KIINDING in every style of the art. Un-
surpaso or style, durabllity and moderate
charges. S ecial attention given to the blnding
of LAW B OK8, Works of Art, Encyclopedias,
fllnstrated Papors, Magazines, &a.

Diarles Pookot Bocks. Bill Cases. Wallets, t&c.

METAL EUGEU BOXES

TRADE

MANUFACTURED BY

'Tho8nlýcm u Tlo LRICtl1l Col
, S and 10 jooRNSON ST.,

Toronto.

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

Caldocotte Burton & Sponce
Draw attention to a Splendid

]Range of

FRENCH ALL WOOL

AND...Lustres Chaules
-IN-

CHOICE FLORAL DESIGNS.
Which they aretnow offering

to the. trade

This Range of Goodu i worthy et the
Notice et Du«e Gooda fl.ye».

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE.

GARDENTOOLSI
Enquiries Solicited for prices on American

and Canadian

Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Rakes,

Garden Tools,
Garden Shears.

M. & L SAMUEL BENJAMIN & CO.,
26, 28, 30 Front St. W., Toronto.

OUTLERY
Fenton',§, Germais.

3-E T OUR a RICmES.

He sa HOifULiNOsONs & 6D89
WHOLESALE

87 Front St. West, Toronto.

JIST ABRI-.MU1n 1846.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produoe Commission Mer'hants,

49. 80 Church Street, •Toronto. Ot.
-A--OT°-Y-. TO-AsPLV".

TFIR E PRO OF

i LLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

METALLK R0FING Co
M**ANUIFACTURERS. TORO NTO1

1804
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THE SITUATION.

A new international conference to dei
with the silver question, if we may trus
statements spread abroad by Washingto
prest correspondents, is almost . withi
sight. This prospect is said to have bee
produced by correspondence between Mr
Goschen, Chancellor of the British Exche
quer, and the Treasury Dapartment a
Washington. It is not the function of th
Chancellor of the Exchequer to correspon
directly with foreign nations ; such corres
pondence may, however, have been trans
mitted through the Secretary of State foi
Foreign Affairs. Mr. Goschen is reported
to desire the conference for the purpose o
suggesting the extended the use of silver
as money. Mr. Goschen has been looking
in that direction for some time, but it is a
new conquest if he las carried the cabinet
with him in the desire to use silver other-
wise than as token money. The English
press does not receive the movement favora
bly. No doubt India is suffering severely
from the present depreciation of silver, and
there can be as little doubt that if the
nations agreed to adopt a double standard
the price of silver would rise more or less.
A double standard is not likely to be ac-cepted ; and if it were, silver would have
to be content to take its place at a propor.tion considerably lower than that whichhas hitherto existed. On this condition
only could its extended use become possi-ble.

The policy of encouraging emigration las
found favor at Ottawa, $700,0igaaving
been put in the estimates for that purpose.
Au increase of population is, at the present
time, one of- the great wants o the coun-
try. Daring the decade covered by the last
census, we are reminded, 86,000 emigiants
came into the country; and teat this num
ber is in excessi of the total increase of theis
population. Thesmis only saying, in otheriwords, that many emigrants on theirjourneyitrom Europe to tlie United States come by.

P gug tueouseo o Commons That if
and when the Parliament of Great Britain
and Ireland admits Canadian produce to
the markets of the United Kingdom upon
more favorable terms than it accords to the
products of foreigu countries, the Parlia-
ment of Canada will be prepared to accord

l corresponding advantages byta correspond.
t ing reduction in the duties it imposes upon
a British manufactured goods." The resolu-
a tion, it will be seen, is modelled upon
i the precedent of American reciprocity
. resolutions. A principle which the Uni.

ted States applies to foreign countries,
it is open to the British Empire to

i apply to its different parts. The resolu-
tion was met by the Opposition with
an amendment, "that, inasmuch as Great
Britain admits the proluce of Canada into
her ports free of duty, this House is of
opinion that the present scale of duties
exacted by Canada on goods mainly im- r
ported from Great Britain should be re-
duced." The original motion was carried
by a vote of 97 against 63. The amend-b
ment, like the original motion, was skil.
fully worded ; but it did not propose any c
discrimination in favor of British goods. It I
is difficult to take either the resolution or t
the amendment seriously. But the amend. u
ment may enable the Opposition to esoape
from the net of restriction in which it had cbecome entangled in proposing preferential F
treatment in favor of the United States. fo
In this way, it has made for itself the op- f
portunity to get back to the advocacy of e
free tradc. y e

hOn the existence or non-existence of S
corruption in dealing with the road money ce
grants, in Nova Scotia, the committee of ci
enquiry failed to agree. The majority da
report,while admitting grave irregularities, cu
offered a balm for the honor of the mem. mi
bers which the accusations had aimed to
wound. The minority report expressedi
the opinion that Mr. McDonald had connivedi
at the personation of supposititious benefi-1
ciary who had purported to make a declara.
tion cfexpenditure which hads a asename
attached te it. Here, we suppose, the1
matter will end. The enquiry, if it does1
not sustain the gravest charges, goes toc
show that certain members of the legisla-i

-J - SjILU. U-1U g

the discussion the statement was made, on
the authority of its own report, that the
American Cordage Company controls all
the binder twine factories in Canada; and
it was argued that there is little reason
why Canada should go out of its way to
protect an industry controlled by a foreign
monopoly. If the facts be as stated,
Canada is not in the position of being
necessarily placed between two fires. If she
keeps on the full duty, binder twine will
continue to be dear ; but if she removes or
reduces it the American monopoly would
not then be enabled to exact their price in
our market, since we could rely upon re.
ceiving a supply, at a cheaper rate, from
Great Britain; though, in the absence of
all duty, no Canadian competition could
arise to fight the American monopoly. The
duty might reasonably be reduced by one.
half. Binder twine is in the nature of raw
material to the farmer in the production of
grain, and it is difficult to see why he should
be denied a privilege that has been granted
with lavish hand to all sorts and conditions
'f manufacturers. His interest is infinitely
more extensive than that of the manufac-
urer of the twine which he is obliged to
se.

Dynamite outrages and dynamite alarma
ontinue to be the order of the day, in
France. Ravachol and Simon have been•
ound guilty of exploding bomba for the
estruction of human life ; but they have
scaped the guillotine and got off with a
entence of penal servitude for life. There
as been a pilgrimage of this class [of
ocialiste to England, where the police in
arefully watching their movements. So-
ety in Europe is face to face with a
,anger against which it is extremely diffi-
lt to guard. The possession of a dyna.
ite bomb makes an individual without
macience or humanity as formidable for
ischief as a thousand men were before
is or some similar explosive was invented.
aws will be passed to regulate the sale of
rnamite; but as the Socialiste steal and
bricate the explosive, the effect of suoh
etraints upon them will b. limited. Atesent, no one can see the end of the di.
tieting movements of these monatera in
iman form, the Socialist dynamitera.
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ESTABLI8HED 186e way of Canada, deeming it the most favora. ture obtain political influence through theble route. These figures ought not to be expenditure of the road grants; a tactim s confounded with immigrants who had which gives them a motive not to desire toThe onetpy T mesCanada for their final objective point. substitute, for road creation and mainten.
There is little or no connection between ance, municipal for provincial grants.T'RDIE REb EJV the immigration which does corne to Ca- This is the lion in the path of progres

ith D /SLRANCE ChRONICLE nada to remain and Canadians who emi- which needs to be baished. "BetterWithwhich ha& en ifCorporated the INTERCOLONIAL grate. To a certain extent the two move- terms " have afforded the means of squan-RAr ofMontreai n8ment, besides being entirely independent, dering money obtained from the Dominion
TRItAnE REVIEW, of the samne c (in r58'o1, andthe TORONTO JOURNAL OF OMMERCE. are natural. Emigration is part of the treasury which ought to have come fromSsszueb everp frib montng. movement by which the East furnishes the localities benefited. Whatever therepopulation to the West. Because emigra- may be of municipal waste in western cities,ANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS - P2.00 Pa Y. tion does not cease, that is no reason why there is less waste in rural municipalitiesBRITISH - 108. 6D. STER. PER YEA. immigration should not be encouraged, but in Ontario than under the legislative grantsINERICA E - '02.00 U.S. OURRtENY. the contrary. Many parts of the Eastern of Nova Scotia. By all means let thatNOLE PIES. -. - 10 ENTS. States have ceased to be cultivated, being province inaugurate a general municipal

B S & JPiNr/NB X SPEc/ALry. unable to compete with the rich virgin soil system which will relieve the province ofof the West; but is this a reason why these ,local expenditures and put an end toPUBLISHED0 CTHE immigration to the States should not be scandal in connection with the present pro.ONETARY TIMES PRINTIND COMPANY OF CANADA, welcomed? vincial expenditure.LIMITED. 

A.oCAMERONDW. TROUT, J. X CAMERONa Not much significance is likely to be at- A motion made i the House of Com-mo E sien 70 & 2 CHUCH 8tached to the resolution passed at Ottawa, mons to abolish the duty on binder twineFFICE 70 & 72 CHURCH STREET. ~ was defeated-by a large maioritv DurinuT,, Pnàr AD
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Free and unrestricted coinage of silver is
to be pressed on the British Government
by a deputation which the Chancellor of
the Exchequer and the First Lord of the
Treasury will receive on the llth May. Of
course they will carry away with them no
promise that their panacea will be adopted.
Apparently present success is not expected
by those who are conspicuous in the f ree
silver movement; all they hope for is to
produce a favorable effect on public
opinion.

An incredible story is told of certain
French-Canadians, whose labor was not
pre-contract, being stopped at the Ameri-
can frontier and sent back by the authori-.
ties. There is no legal warrant for doing
anything of the kind. The belief of a pre-
contract must have been the motive for
the action reported, though the evidence
on which it rested may be open to doubt.
It is inconceivable that the American
authorities should be guilty of violating
international comity in the way pointed
ont.

There is now a fair prospect that the
time is not distant when creameries will do
for Canadian butter what cheese factories
have doue for cheese. As the result of ini-
tial experiments, Professor Robertson ex-
presses the opinion that, in a few years,
Canada will be able annually to send
$5,000,000 worth of butter to England.
From the Mount Elgin Creamery, butter
sent to England and British Columbia
brought 24 and 25 cents a pound, and that
produced at Woodsto.k fetched 20 cents
per cwt. less. Oar best Canadian butter is
not yet quite up to the Dnish st indard. Of
the £6,000,000 worth of butter imported by
England last year, Denmark supplied 40
per cent.

THE TREATY-MAKING POWER.

Lord Knutsford's reply to the address of
the Canadian Parliamnent of laet session,
praying that Her Majesty would denounce
the treaties with the German Zollverein and
Belgium, is an argument showing why the
request cannot be complied with, and that,
if granted, it would not clear the way for
the negotiation by Canada of treaties with
foreign nations. These two treaties are in
ove respect exoeptionali: they stand in the
way of %anada putting lower duties on Bri-
tish than on Belgian'or German goods.

It is very improbable that Canada will,
as a matter of fact, soon desire to contra-
voue this prohibition, in respect to either of
these countries. As a matter of theory,
the restriction stands in our way: as a
matter of fact, it has caused us no practi-
cal iqjury. in the past, and there is ouly a
very remote probability that it will in the
fukure. But the correlative of this restric-
ti»n is at al times capable of bearing valu-
aWe fruit. The treaty with the German
Zollverein provides that the produce and
manufactures of the British possessions
"tal l be subject to no higher or other1
daies than the products or manufacturesi
of any third country the most favored ini
tblsmeespets. Andrecipnrooally, that in
British colonies anmd possessions, 4"the pro-

duce of the States of the Zollverein shal
not be subject to any higher or other im-
port duties than the possessions of the Uni.
ted Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
or any other country of the like kind; nor
shall the exportation from those colonies or-
possessions to the Zollverein be subject to
any higher or other duties than exportation,
to the United Kingdom of Great Britain-
and Ireland." Under the first of these
provisions, if the United States obtain free,
admission for their pork into Germany,:
they would, by that fact, secure a like boon
for Canada. The inhibition in the treaty
with Belgium reads: "Articles the produce
of Belgium shall not be subject in the
British Colonies to other or higher dutis.
than those which are or may be imposed
upon similar articles of British origin.",
The contracting parties "engage not to
establish against each other any duty or
prohibition of importation which shall opt,
at the same time, be applicable to all ot4her
nations." These provisions mruy ope.ete
in our favor as well as in restraint of what
we might desire to do in one direction. And
as a matter of fact, we are in greater need
of the protection secured, than we are of
right of action which, if we had it, we
should probably never exercise.

But the denouncing of these two troaties
would not, as Lord Knutsford points eout,
open the way to Canada, and give her the
right to make treaties with foreigu coun-
tries. A long list of other treaties, which.
stood in the way, would have to be revised.,
And suppose that the way were completely
cleared, by striking out of all British
treaties everything by which this couptry.
is affected, in what position should we find
ourselves ? There are few countries
which our trading vessels would have a
right to visit; few in which any Canadian
would have a right to take up his resi-
dence, temporarily or permanently; few
into which we should have a right to send
the products of our labor : for these liberties
are not natural rights recognized as be-
longing to the human family everywhere;
they are the result of conventions, and
every one of them is dealt with in the
treaties which Great Britain has concluded
with other countries, and which confer
these privileges upon Canada. It is true
they might possibly be obtained by nego-
tiation; but the negotiation of treaties by
Canada, with ail the nations of the world,
is a task too formidable for her to daaw
prematurely and unnecessarily upon her-
self. Under British treaties, Canada has
the right to trade with many countries on
the footing of the most favored nation.
Under any circumstances, we could ot
hope to be placed in a better position ; apd il
we stand alone i4 the making of tro*4jq,
we should frequently find it dificult or im-
possible to obtain equivalent oncessionq.
In many of these treaties the best tregt.
ment accorded to any foreigners is seoured
to us, as British subjects, for the protqptiou
of our liberties, our persons and our
property. The British treaties are tbe
gharters of our rights in foreigu constries.;
and it is puerile to suppose that, il the
rigbt thus acquired were swept aw&y, weE
could do better for ouuekws by etiag
alone, .

BANKING REVIEW.

The geperal ýlAnking position of the
country is one of quietness and ease, as a
whole, and deposits show such a marked
tendency to oonstant increase that the
banks, gegqgdly bave taken measures to
reduce the rate of interest on them. Tha
maj,imum îsaow generally placed at 3j per
cent. for zgqnpy at notice, with a stipula-
tion ap tp the tigie it shall romin, and tihe
same on the smaller class of deposits which
are generally called savings' bank deposits.
The development of this feature of bank-
ing is no doubt due to its introduction
many years «go by the Government, and
also by the competition to which banks were
subjected by'the large savings' banks of
the principal cities, and the deposit depart-
piskoe 4an gewgnies. All these facili-

eies for promoting habits of saving amongst
ehe people are undoubtedly desirable, and
it is well that the banks should do their
best to encourage them. The deposits of
the banks as a whole keep up to very high
Agures, amounting to nearly $163,000,000,
as compared with $142,000,000 in the cor-
responding mntb of 1891, and $131,000,-
000 in March, 1890. When to these there
is added 68,000,000 of deposits in the
Govqr4.uiet gaVings' banks, the ordinary
paviniga'4enks *nd the Ipan companies, a
eotal wilI. þ brougþ> out that is very satis-
1çotory as .gnpayed with former years,
a 4pu&gb he x aunt is abill smail in com-
psiRson. with. the eposits in oher coun-
tres. T;Jlpig ,hç last ten years for exem-
Ple, w¢ Ibevç the foUllwing interesting com-
pgrison so ar as banks in the Dominion
age qoggexepd:

P9999?tu ip th9 *nis of Cguada for the

X , 1882.................0106,000ooo
1883................107,000,000

4 1'1884 '''''''''''--106,Oo ,ooo
i 4 1M85-------------...99,00,000

"d "6 486................ 110,000,000
" " et 1887................ 110,000,000

4 si 1888-------------...114,Oo,OoO
s',',1'9,',.,.....'..,',', 182,000,000

i " -18- -................131,000,000
1891''''''''''...... 142,000,000

" " 1892......-..-. 163,000,000
The steady advance during the last five

years is the most remarkable feature of this
etatement, and indicates a large measure of
saving and accumulation on the part of the
people of Canada generally. Now if this
were merely an accompaniment of stag.
pant business and want of development in
ether directions, it could not be looked upon
with great favor. But this is not the case.
Thelpans and discounts of the banks, which
are related to the active business of the
ountry, and are indeed a fair measure of

it, have all increased likewise. For example:
Loans and discounts for undermentioned

years were:
Year ended îlst March,

4 t tg 46
"t "6 t4

1882....8167000,000
183.--182,000,000

1884.... 170,000,000

1885.... 168,000,000
17....- 172,000,000
188... - 175,000,000
1889.... 189,000,000
1890....'194,000,000

It in not pouuible to pursue the compari.
qon £the%øAs w. now include investments
wi*h Oh. loans aMd diseousts. But the

guresu above ven show plainly enough
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that the increase in deposits is not owil
to Commercial stagnation. The appearanc
of business activity that characterizes th
country in all directions lends additionâ
weight to the Bank Statement. And iti
peoially noticeable that owing to she vea

lcw price of grain the discounts of ban]
would naturally show rather a restrictic
than otherwise. The circulation of 1
baenks would be much higher but for th
cause.

IL is tolerably evident that the farmir
community in Canada bave not asj
whole deteriorated in any respect. Ou
farms have as good a producing value a
they ever had, and u all the appliances <,
comfort, intelligence, and solid progresm
they are, as a whole, undoubtedly gettini
better and better every year. Not ai
present including Manitoba, to which w
wil refer later on, it is undoubtedly truî
that our farmers live in better houses, wit]
btter furniture lu them ; that they bave
botter barns and stabling; better stock;
botter machinery; better communication
with markets and the outside world by fa:
than they had twenty years ago, or eves
ten years ago. But as to Manitoba, the
progress of farming improvement is steady,
and even rapid. Going back ten years and
looking at the North-West, we should have
found by far the greater part cf the
country in a state of nature, simply a va t,
unbroken wilderness of prairie lands, with.
out a house, without a road, without
bridges, farins, or inhabitants. There are
now in these same regions hundreds of good
farm bouses, well-fenced and well-stocked
farmes; hundreds of miles of good, well.
travelled roads, railways girding the coun.
try in all directions, and farmers enjoying
the appliances of civilization to almost asgreat an extent as in the other provinces,
including churches, schools and postal com-
munication. The whole aspect of a large
portion of the couutry has been revolution.
ized during this short period, yet there still
remains millions of acres to be occupied
and ready for the same processes to be ap-
plied to them as have been so successful
already. There is undoubtedly no need
whatever for any Canadian farmer, or
farmer's son, to go beyond the bounds of
Canada to obtain land which will yield him
a good maintenance with a fair prospect of
competence by-and-bye.

Our dairy season has already opened;
the price is at present almost nominal, but
doubtless in the matter of cheese Canada
can hold the ground she bas won. Surely
it is possible for us to emerge from themiserable condition in which our butter lu-dustry has been for somany years, through
what is nothing btter than iat
tention and stupidity. Our inability teplace regularly upon the Engyish market
god brads of butter is becoming almost a
name sydisegrace. The extension 1cf the
creamry syotemf te oevery nook and corn.

er cf our farming districts, with the same
business oversight which bas made ourcheese manufactre so successful, wouldudoubtedlnbring about a much neededimprovemeut.

Our manufacturers of timber and deals are
likely tohbave agood m ernddealsarelandelthe agd market this yearin Eng.

land, Il th ei~point to a good sese's

c

c

31st March, 1892.

Banks
Description. in Que-

bec.

lapital paid up.. 34,503
iroulation ....... 15,990
eposits......... 79,639

LoansDiscounts &
Investments ....

Cash, Foreign bl-
anoes (Net) and
Call Loans.....

Legals ......
Specie ......
CaIl Loans...

104,75

31,909
5,150

3,130

MORE FINANCIAL PHILANTHROPY.

A fried has sent us a pamphlet dewerib.
ing the methods and vIrtues of the "Guar.
antee Bailding and Loan Association, in-
corporMted," capital 410,000,000, head
office Hamilton. This is one of the con-
cerns which professes to make every mem-
ber rieh in short order, similar in its
methods, if not exactly the same, as the
Dominion Building and Loan Association
of this oity. It is more modest, however,
since its capital is placed at only ten
millionq qf dollas, while the Dominion

[In thousands.]

Banka Bauku
in On- in Total,
tarie. otherProv'r

17,362 9,651 61,516
11,016 5,478 32,484
61,54421,625 162,808

73,673 32,714 211,102

22,654 5026 59,593
3,898 1,'505 10,553
1,989 986 6,105'
7,289 1,4781 14,905

III

g trade at remunerative prices, both to the
e manufacturer and the shipper. The Amenri
e can lumber market is in a normal condition
1 and prices are likely to be fairly well main-
e tained. In this connection it is to be noted
y that the value of our forests is attracting
s more and more attention from American
i saw-millers. The recent sale for some
e $750,000, of about three bundred square
s miles of timbered territory on waters tribu.

tary to the Ottawa, is a remarkable thing
Sin itself, especially when it is considered
à that a good many square miles of the terri.
. tory are covered with water in the shape of

lakes. There is one noticeable feature in
this purchase, namely, that the lumber
must be manufactured in Canada, au the
streams fali in the direction of the Ottawa
river and not towards the Georgian Bay.
Another very large purchase in the Parry
Sound district is in contemplation. But in
that case it is probable that a considerable
part of the product will leave the country
in the shape of logs. This is not so great
a drawback as it ls sometimes said to be,
for logs are themselves manufactured arti-.
cles, and the larger part of the cost of
tomber is in their production and delivery
at the saw-mill. The larger part, thereforey
of what is realizai even from these foreats
will be expended in Canada.

ABSTRACT OF BANK RETURNS.

29th February, 1892. [In thousands.

Banks Banks BanksDesaSiption. in Que- nOn- B Total.
bec. ta.rio. other •

______Provis.

Capital paid up 34,503 17,347 9,651 61,501f
Circulation .. 15,912 11,393 5,406 32,711
Deposits........79,040 61,755 21,592 162,387
Loans, Disc'ts &Einvestmente... 102,124 72,081 32,195 206,400 t
Cash, Foreign . 'Balances (Net) t

& Cal Loans.. 33,063 24,609 5,191 62,863g
Lega . 34,993 3,8311 1,715 10,539Specie.. 3,093 1,9601 944 5,997Cali Loane. 6,082 7:4761 1,162ý 14,720

boasted fifty millions-and would have said
one hundred and fifty millions, no doubt,
if more customers could have been attracted
by that sort of tall talk, Along with the
list of directors, some of whom are well.
known residents of Hamilton, we find the
name of T. B. Darling, managing director.
This gentleman's name seems familiar. If
we do not mistake he was one of the pro
moters of the Dominion Building & Loan.
But ho bas changed the field of his opera-
tions to Hamilton.

A correspondent draws attention to the
methods of the Guarantee B. & L. Associa-
tion by a lette: in to-day's issue. We have
also received from a subscriber a lengthy
calculation, correctly showing that a
straight loan of $1,000 at six per cent.,
half-yearly payments, will be repaid in six
years and nine months, the borrower hav-
ing paid $230 interest. But the borrower
from the Guarantee society, by their own
table, page 9 of pamphlet, goes on paying
for eight years, and expends in interest
$450, or nearly double the amount, for the
same purpose.

We do not reproduce this calculation and
comparison, becausethere ie something we
have to propose which better shows the
hollowness of the boasts of cheapness and
advantage to borrowers made by these cou-
erns. Their real rate, to the borrower, as

shown on a former occasion, is ten per cent.
If any one doubte this, and wishes to be

convinced that money can be borrowed
cheaper elsewhere, THE MONETARY TIMEs
will undertake to obtain, on satisfactory
security being furnished, a loan of $1,000
for eight years, which will be extinguisbed
n that time by payment of $13.35 per
month, instead of the $15 which the Guaran-
tee Company demande, thus saving $150 to
he borrower. Not oaly this, we will
guarantee 1 per cent. commission to any
broker bringing sncb a loan. While not
unduly anxious to pose as public bene-
'actors, wereally cannot allow the generous
lirectors of these concerne to give all the
benefits of a nation'e money market to
their customers.

LIABILITY ON A FIRE RISK-WHEN
IT BEGINS.

The verdict of a Cincinnati jury on a
âre lusurance matter, giving judgment
under the circumstanoes described below,

nakes an authentic legal pronouncement
with respect Lo procedure which bas long
>revailed in underwriting circles, and is
herefore important. Our Chicago con.
emporary, Black and White, says that the
rerdit "emphasizes the too libemal
nethode of agents in dealing with their
ustomers."
In the case in point, which was tried in
'ebuary last, the plaintiffs, George H.
ennett & Bro., of Pittsburgh, held a bil of
hie on a lot of whiskey from Levy & Co.
'hi. bill bore date of September 27th. On
aturday, Levy& Co. applied to the defend.
uts' agents for insurance. The letter did
ot reach the agents until Monday evening,
ut the night before the goode were de-
royed by fine, Bennett & Bro. sued ona
uhitr.ct Levy & Ce, had4 with thse degos4
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ants' agents, Crane & Co., that in considera
ti, n of receiving all Levy & Co.'s busines
they, Crane & Co., would date all policies
from the hour of application. The com
pany sued was the Merchants', of Newark
and the verdict gave the plaintiffs judg
ment for $1,485.60.

INSURANCE AT LLOYD'S-WHAT I'
COVERS.

It is well for oar importing merchants
and others to be informed as to the real
scope of.the liability of Lloyd's in respect of
certain risks which we understand have
lately been placed with them. It was stated
by the London Review of April 6th that :

"In view of the increasing number of
policies effected at Lloyd's covering risks
not connected with marine insurance, the
committee of Lloyd's desire to call atten-
tion to the fact that the deposits and
guarantees lodged with them by underwrit.
ing members as security for their individual
liabilities contracted at Lloyd's, are applica-
ble only to settlement of claims arising
upon policies which relate to the following
subject matters of insurance-viz., vessels
of any description (including barges and
dredges), cargoes and freights and other
interests which may be legally insured in,
by, or in relation to vessels, cargoes and
freights; goods, wares, merchandise, and
property of whatever description insured
for mny transit by land or water, or both,
and whether or not including warehouse
risks or similar risks in addition or as inci-
dental to such transit."

THE UNITED BRETHREN MUTUAL
AID.

The United Brethren Mutual Aid, of
Lebanon, Penn., is the oldest assessment
society in existence, having issued its
twenty-first annual statement. The so-
ciety was started on as crude a plan as
that of the Ancient Order United Work-
men, i.e., the payment of one dollar at
every assessment, and an assessment as
often as needed to meet claims, without
any regard to the age of the member, so
long as he was not under 15 or over 60 at
entry. This free-and-easy, but most in-
equitable plan was abandoned, however,
some eight or ten years ago, and a graded
scale established for all new members.
The change seems to have been made too
late, however, for though its days have
thereby been prolonged, the decrease of
business in force continues year by year,
till there is now very little left of the once
flourishing structure. And as the insurance
in force decreases the expenses show a rela.
tive increase, so that instead oft 4 per
$1,000 of insurance being sufficient, more
than double that sum is now consumed
annually in running expenses. The follow-
ing table gives the record of the society
from December 31, 1874, to December 31,
1891, inclusive:
Years to Certificates Death Rate perDec. in Force. Claims. $1,000.

1874......8 6,373,000 1 75,000 811 80
1875...... 9,600,000 134,600 14 10
1876...... 13,457.000 167,000 12 10
1877...... 18,079.500 802,102 16 70
1878..21,241,500 899,168 18 9

1879...
1880. ..
1881...
1882....
1883...
1884. ..
1885...
1886..
1887. ..
1888. .....
1889...
1890...
1891...

19.958,000
18,755,000
18,119,250
16,589,250
14,446,000
11,702,000
10,816,000
10,636,000
10,375,000
9,413,500
7,741,000
6,258,000
5,295,000

From 621,241,500,

461,014
473.205
510,947
484,190
498,700
423,183
441.300
428,460
444,890
419,588
376,104
349,888
262,580

the highest
on the list, down to #5,295,000, the

23 20
25 20
28 20
29 20
34 70
36 16
40 70
40 30
42 85
44 57
48 60
55 90
59 62
amount
lowest,

is a loss of sixteen millions of insurance.
f But that does not wholly describe the loss

to those who depended on this society for
1 giving cheap insurance-say at $6 or $10

per $1,000.
Since 1878 the new certificates is-

sued have amounted &o no less
than .......................... 822,479,500

Which added to the lapse of ...... 15,946,500

Shows a total of.,................38,426,000
Less the death losses paid........ 5,873,000

Total disappearance............832,553.000
which is equal to the collapse of a pretty
large assessment society. Or the figures
may be arranged as follows with similar

ect.--
Certificates Dec. 31, 1878 ....... 821,241,500
Issued since ................... 22,479,500

Total amount-.--.............$43,721,000
Deaths account for.... ......... 5,873,000

Disappeared from the books ...... 837,848,000AU except ..--.................. 5,295,000
Total disappearance..........32,553,000

entailing a very heavy loss to most of the
holders, for there is not a dollar of salvage
in the shape of surrender value, or cash
dividend, to relieve the individual hard-
ship. The assessment plan takes all it
can get, and beguiles the certificate holder
with the idea that lie is getting his insur-
ance at cost price, and keeping the reserve
in his pocket, while most of the time lie is
paying double what it would by that
time be costing him, reserve and all, in
any well-conducted regular company. And
then, after lie las paid double and perhaps
treble what lie expected to have paid, and
has been pretty thoroughly cleaned out,
it casts him off with nothing to show for al'
his sacrifices. Yes, something to show,
but it is in the shape of increased age, and
possibly no chance of being accepted in
any other society on that account, even if
lie had the means to pay for admission.

The following table shows the decreasing
applications for admission to the U. B.
Mutual Aid, since its summertime prosperity
of 1878, from year to year down to Decem-
ber, 1891

Year. Amount.
1878......••.............$4,633,000
1879.................... 3,093,000
1880...................2,974500
1881...................... 1,180,000
1882...................... 1,432,500
1883 ...................... 960,500
1884 .................... 911,000
1885..................764,000
1886...................... 1,715,500
1887 ................. 1,652,000
1888...................... 1,0070001889................... 1,007000
1890..................984,000 C
1891................... 701,000 1

If, after a careful perusal of these facts
and figures, any of our:readers eau be per. 
suaded into helping to start a new society a
on the assessment plan, or into joining au 1

1
old one and staking the welfare of a family
upon the chance of the society being alive
at bis death, we do not envy the degree of
common sene he displays. Any of these
organizations are good enough, perhaps, if
a man is pretty sure to be one of the first
members to die; but most members live
and pay for years and are finally forced out
by high assessments, and get nothing re-
turned. Look again at the U. B. Mutual
Aid's record, as above given, for the past
18 years, showing six millions paid for de-
ceased members, and nearly forty millions
of withdrawals and disappointments. The
proportion is about six to one. It is only a
matter of time as to all assessment socie-
ties travelling in the same downward path
as the United Brethren Mutual Aid. Some
will travel slower and some faster, but the
system on which they operate can have no
other end than an unbearable increase in
the assessments as old age comes on.

THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Canadians, especially those who live in
cities, have not been very boastful of the
post office department of their Government
of late. It Ilsticks in their crop " that
they have to pay two cents to get a letter
delivered to wife or daughter half a mile
away, while a business letter to a customer
2,000 miles away is carried for three cents.
And they think it a backward step to in-
crease rates of. postage, of whatever sort,
especially when the United States reduce
theirs. Nor are they ardent admirers of
that curious institution the dead letter
office. But in reading the statistics of the
department, and in recollecting, as they do
so, the vast extent of their country and the
difficulties under which much of the mail
carriage is done, the irritation gives way to
pride at such an exhibit as that made in
the report for the fiscal year ended with
June, 1891, just made public.

Few statements can be more significant
of the stride made by Canada within
twenty years than to contrast the 6837,.
406, which was the total cost of post office
administration in 1871, before the acqui.
sition of the Great West, and the $4,020,-
800 which it costs now that the country
extends from Atlantic to Pacific, and
carries mails on both oceans. The
expenditure in an intermediate year, 1881,
amounted to little more than half that of
1891, being 82,332,398. The revenue las
always, we believe, been inadequate, but
improvement in this respect is shown of
late years. For instance, the gap between
the department's expenditure and revenue
in 1888 was 6782,258 ; that of 1891 was only
$645,852. A comparison of three periods
is made below, and we think the increases
in twenty years very remarkable:
Fiscal Year. Revenue. Expenditue.
lune, 181 1 765,059 6 837,406" 1881.....1,767,162 2,332,398

" 1891........ 3,374,887 4,020,739
The annual mail travel on Canadian

mail routes is over twenty-seven millions
of miles (27,152,543 in 1891, as corupared
with 26,498,497 miles in 1890). This means
early ninety thousand miles per day. The
increase in territory over which mail routes
are established is naturally greatest in the
far West. Thus we find Britishi Columbia
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showing an advance of mail route in ther
year from 5,668 miles to 5,991 miles, andt
Manitoba and the Territories show 7,480E
miles, as against 6,653 miles in 1890.

There are 8,061 post offices in the Do-
minion. Of these there are 3,026 in Onta-
rio, 1,441 in Qaebec, 1,431 in Nova Scotia,
1,101 iu New Brunswick, 324 in Prince
Edward Island, 167 in British Columbia,
339 in Manitoba, and 132 in tha Territo-
ries. Railways are fast superseding every-
where the old stage routes, and mails are
now carried over 12,121 miles of rail in
this country. Of this total the Cana-
diau Pacifie had 5,588 miles, the Grand
Trunk 2,916, and the Intercolonial 919.
There are 165 postal cars in daily use tra-
velling 26,573 miles. As a circumstance
vividly showing the change that is coming
over the face of the western country, the
Calgary and Edmonton railroad has super-
seded a stage mail route that was originally
990 miles long. The longest stage route in
Canada now is tbat from Prince Albert,
N.W.T., to Cumberland House, 230 miles.
It is learned, too, that by the Pacifie mail
steamship service from 17th January, 1891,
to 26th January, 1892, 61,375 letters, 20,112
papers, and 14,264 packages were despatch
ed. There were also handled 674 bags of
closed mail to and from Europe. We al-
ready know that a direct parcel post ex-
change bas been in operation with Japan
since 1890; and with Barbadoes since the
18th April, 1891 ; but it is satisfactory to
hear of the probable establishment of a
direct parcel post with other islands in the
West Indies and with Hong Kong.

A hundred million letters and post-cards
transmitted in a year is not a bad index of
the commercial and literary activity of a
people five or six millions in number. The
number of letters was 97,975,000; of post
carde, 20,300,000; of transient papers and
packets, 25,890,000. The registered letters
numbered 3,292,000, while the money orders
-there are 1,080 money order offices-
reached the remarkable number of 855,619
for the sum of $12,478,178, payable, $9,858,-
052 in Canada, and $2,624,126 in other
countries. This branch of work shows a
remarkable growth, for in 1868 the number
of orders issued was 90,163, for $3,352,881.

The following table is of interest, as
showing the share of the various provinces
in the use of postal facilities. It is evident
that Ontario stands first as a letter writing
and newspaper-reading community, from
the following estimates of the mail matter
posted during the twelve monthe:-

Letters.
Ontario .... 53,000,000
Quebec....23,100,000
Nova Scotia. 7,100,000
New Bruns-

wick......5,300,000
P. E. Island 1,125,000
British Col-

umbia ... 2,450,000
M anitoba,
N. W. Ter- 5,900,000

ritories. )

Total.....97,975,000

Post Cards.
13,175,000
3,950,000
1,330,000

Transient
Papera,
Packets,

Etc.
15,700,000

7,400,000
850,000

860,000 680.000
150,000 160,000

175,000 300,000

660,000 800,000

20,300,000 .25,890,000
More than half the registered letters, say

1,833,000, were posted in Ontario; so were
two-thirds of the photographe, deeds, in-
surance policies, packets of printers' copy.
Iu tha general disapproval of the increased

rate on city drop letters the number of
these declined from 211,000 in 1888 to 194-
346 the next year; but came up to 210,000
the year following, and last Veai had
reached 217,000, October being chosen as a
specimen month. The following estimate
of weekly averages of letters, post cards
and newspapers delivered by letter carriers
under the free delivery system was made
in October, 1891:

Offices.
Halifax.................
Hamilton ...............
Kingston ...............
London-................
Montreal ...............
Ottawa............
Quebec and St. Sauveur.
St. John ...............
Toronto ...............
Victoria ...............
Winnipeg ..............

Totals........

Letters and News-
post cards. papers.

. 21,306 9,795

. 41,520 16,033

. 19,015 8,825

. 31.225 11,900

. 115,185 43,237

. 30,382 21,320

. 32,132 11,763
21,432 12,364

290,037 67,805
. 6,897 5,924
. 23,172 16,653

.. 632,278 3225,619

This is equal to nearly thirty-three mil-.
lion letters and post cards, and more than1
eleven million newspapers per annum.
Comparisons are sometimes curious. Con-
trast Winnipeg and Halifax in the above
list, remembering their relative population.
Contrast Toronto and Montreal, Hamilton
and Quebec. Some postage stamp figures
may be interesting. The total revenue de
rived from the sale of stamps of all sorts
and of post cards, stamped envelopes, etc.,
was last year $3,215,087. The stamps sold
numbered 122 millions, of which 70 mil-
lions were three-cent, 10 millions two-cent,
37 millions one-cent stamps. The Old
Country or five-cent stamp sold to the
number of two milions and three quarters,
so that about #186,000 revenue was derived
from trana-Atlantic postage. Almost two
million post cards were sold.

Referring to registered letters the report
says there were during the year 155 cases
where contents, or portions of contents, or
loses of registered letters containing money,
sent through the Canadian post offices, was
sustained. Of these 155 cases the contents,
in whole or in part, were recovered from
the officers responsible, or otherwise made
good, in 42 instances, where the lose took
place whilst in custody of the post office.
In thirty-three cases no evidence could
be obtained to account for the alleged dis-
crepancy. In 27 cases the loss was made
good by the officers responsible. The con-
tents, or portions thereof, were recovered
or made good in twenty-four cases where
the letters were stolen, or supposed to have
been stolen, f rom post offices or from mails
en route. This, considering the millions of
letters handled, is a most creditable record
for both honesty and efficiency.

AN INSOLVENCY LAW NEEDED.

We have heard of a recent case which
illustrates the present unsatisfactory nature of
credit business in Canada, the uncertain basis
of credit with the varying laws in force in dif.
ferent provinces, and the need of a general law
to govern insolvency mattera. A dry goods
bouse in Ontario sold a bill of merchandise to
a dry goods frm in Nova Scotia during the
past winter. When a remittance became due
the bouse wrote to know why its goods had
not been paid for. The reply came in the shape
of a letter from the arignee of the Nova Sootia
firm, as under :

" DÂa Sma.-The stock of J. B. Gass & Co.
was duly advertised for tender somne few weeks
ago, and ywa purchased by Mr. Gais'. brother-
in-law at about 40 cents. The amount realized
did not quite cover the preferred claims. Mr.
Gass is managing the business and is making
an effort to regain his position sufficiently to
get settlements with old creditors and become
reinstated again in the proprietorship. In the
present depressed condition of business this
will no doubt take time, but there is good hopes
that something may be aocomplished. The
amount paid preferred creditors was 941 cents."

A free-and.easy way of treating creditors,
rather. This assignee, we are told, does not
even condescend to give an account of the
transaction further than is given in the letter
printed above. Still, what we do learn is sug-
gestive enough ; the assignee selle the stock to
the brother-in-law for about forty cents in the
hundred, and the insolvent is "trying to
regain his position "-not, however, so far as
we know, by any such old-fashioned method
as paying one hundred cents in the dollar, but
by " getting settlements (i.e. compromises, no
longer an odious word) with old creditors and
becoming reinstated again in the proprietor-
ship."

The ultimate lesson taught by such pro-
ceedings as these is that importera should not
sell on credit to persons who do business in
this way, in provinces where creditors are
liable to be so treated. Some people would
call this a hard alternative, both to seller and
buyer. It would, however, be a safe nne.

THE NEW ONTARIO INSURANCE
LAW.

The Act relating to insurance matters which
passed the Ontario Legislature and received
the Royal assent and became law on the 14th
inatant, is known as the Insurance Corpora-
tions Act, 1892, and some oftits provisions take
effect from the date of its passage. With re-
gard to assessment insurance it is enacted that
"insurance on the assessment system " in.
cludes any contract in which the premium, not
being a premium-note, consists of sums uncer-
tain or variable in time, number or amouns;
and also any contract whereby the benefit is
made dependent upon the collection of sums
levied upon persons holding similar contracta,
or upon members of the contracting corpora-
tion. It is provided that any assesment in-
surance undertaken or transacted under the
authority of The Iasurance Act of Canada,
shall be deemed assessment insurance for pur-
poses of this Act.

There is a very distinct and specifie provision
that all applications, contracta, or other in-
struments of sncb insurance, and every circu-
lar, advertisement or publication soliciting in-
surance, issued or used in Ontario for purposes
of assessment insurance, shall bear the words
" Assessment System " printed or stamped in
large type at the head thereof. It is to be
borne in mind that the insurance contracta (or
"benefit certificates") of Friendly Societies
are within the intent of the provision relating
to punishment of offenders, which provision
takes effect from the passing of the Act; and
therefore all documents and publications used
by the society for purposes of its insurance
transactions should be headed with the words
"Assessment System," which however may be
stamped on forme and circulars already
printed.

The section concerning rebates has no appli-
cation to Friendly Societies. It applies exclu.
sively to insurance corporations operating
under license or authority issued under The
Ontario Insu-ance Act or Ti.e Insurance Act of
Canada, and transacting insurance again.
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death, sicknesq, inûrmity, auaalty, accient, t imitte the Irish poplin, made of ik and weather Mckinaw be inolded.disability, or any chasngeof physical or mntal wool. Bedford corde are a mlading ne: woven This bas long bee a favori rite fordacondition. It applies to contraote of epdow. in self-colored stripes of varying widths, the week's excursion.ments, assessment-endowment, tontine, semi- effect of sunlight on which ie to give the idea The Merchants ine of steamers, embraingtontine, life-tirne benefits, annuities on lives; of differing tinte. Small pointed checks, an "Oean," "Acadia," "Cuba" and "Amaor contracte f investment ivolving tontine or imitation, apparently, of the well-known hep Munro," will ply b"tweeu Montreal and Chisurvivorship principles for the benofit of per. berd's plaid, white and black pattern, are made cago, having as intermediate etoping-paChisisting members ; or any contract of invest- in soft dress fabrics, and sell readily n olaeKington, Tronto, St. Catharines, Ceviland,ment involving life contingencies. for children. The border idea is being rvived Windsor and Sarnia. this acaroely neoessaryIt would appear from the.portion of the law in Paris, and we fnd here one firm expri.te ay that the Niagara Navigation Co. will,which we shall next quote thai while rebMaing menting with a few pieces of pigoreux oleth, as ntal, run boih of it popular steamersa premium or a poor man is quite justiâable, gey-wool with a white silk border the width' aChiora" run bCibola" from Torontototho doing of the same thing for a man of f .bree or fQur fngers. Niagara and Lewiton, in conneotion wito tohmoderate or rich circumstances is to b» for- Serges, for boating, for driving, and for sea- New York Central Railway. Daily tripe tobidde by law. We do not pretend to under- aide wear, weme a sensible, as they have proved Hamilteon will e made by the steamersstand this sort of resoning, but merely te b. a succeseful venture. Indeed they have HMacssa " and Modjeka." The St.remark, at present, that the clause savors quite become a staple line. We find themin"aassyaando"oMode a." t nof compromise. Inl case of any a igle in- plain coloresand woven plain; we find them Ce.awilnson have it new handsome aid wellenrance of 5,000 or zWwarde, or of collec-. fancy, for instance, chevron effects, somtimes equipped steamer ItGardn City,e nd which istive inurances aggregting 5,000 or pwards, called "seaside serges " in navy and black. being built by the Doty Co., ready to take theinurance agents are under penalty forbidden Serges too are made in cream and light tint, route between hre and St. Catharines, alongte offer, and the corporations themselves are and are likely to be seen in boating suits u with the n hLakeside."under penalty forbidden to unde;tqske, any well as the more sombre colore. There areconutract discriminating as to premiume be- cream and black crepons also, which je a sort
tween persona of the same expectancy snd of serge with a crinkly surface. THE TELEGRAPH IN CANADA.otherwise equally eligible. This prohibition
takes effect from the passing of the At. -----

The Act provides for the opening of .three OPENING 0F OCEAN NAVIGATION. SECOND PÂPra.registers at the Insurance Departen on or--. In the year 1850, forty or fifty messages perbefore the 1st July, 1892: the Insurance Li. The harbor at Montreal is fast assuming its day at Montreal, and twenty to thirty at To.cens. Register-for the regisration cf Pro- usual summer appearance. The ice went out ronto, was regarded by the telegraph people asvincial and Dominion licenses; the Friendly without doing any damage, and Friday last a good day's busin se for a line with a dozenSociety Register -for the registration of witnessed the first arrivals from salt water, offices. Now, from two te three million mes-Friendly Societies competent to undertake being those of the steamhips "Fremona" sages a year, or nearly ton thcousand pr daycontracte of insurance; and the Insurance and "ICharrington," both fruit-laden from the are transmitted by ee company in Canada.Agents' Register - for the registration of Mediterranean. A visit to the docks where These figures relate te ordinary elegrames, be-agente licensed for purposes of the insurance they are unloading is very suggestive of sunny ides which the wires carry newspaper specials,under license or other similar document of Sicily, ao redolent is the air with the fruity meteorclogcai information, fishory bulletins,authority. in the case of insurance oompa- fragrance from the 8,000 cases of oranges and &c., &c., all over the country ns of wrds
nih lioensed under the Ontario Insurance Act, lemons which are being hoisted ont of their every month Heow the English newe was re-tho licesees will (without formai application eapacioue boldo. A couple of lower port colliers ceived by the pres, forty years ago, before th,for registry) be .egistered before delivery of are also in port, as well as several Gulf of S. daye of Atlantic cables, je told by an observanttheir licenses. Lawrence ocasters taking in cargo for Gaspe, yoth cf that period

But in al other cases appuiiome m-r gie. Prince Edward Island, etc., but it will proba- "Newspaper reporters were seated atound atration on any of these registers huld be bly be a couple of days before any of the table in the middle of the room, writing downcompleted and delivoered before hl ls July rauar oaropean liners arrive. The Quebec the words of the report as the telegrapher readnoet. We are told that blank forme eo applica- boats and mu of th. ferry and market them from. the tape-not the 'tape' of to.tion will ehortly b. ready and will b. upplied steamers are on their routes, and up-river day, automatically unwound and printed byby the department on request. jraio will be in full swing next week

DRESS GOODS.

A walk through some dry goode importiu1
warehouses shows the observant man ver
attractive features in dress fabrics, whiob ar
as varied in price as they are in style and
texture. For a cheap and taieful anotter
drese pattern cotton challies may be inatanced;
these are found both of Englieh and A n rican
make, but the latter "take the. cake" for
stylishness of pattern. Then there are de.
leipottes, a cotton substaTce awitbppatternu
imitete wool delaino. These appear te b. ont.
tipg out sateens somewhat. The extensive
renge of such goode makes a flower garden
effect on the floor of a warehouee.

In all-wool goods the number of different
descriptions of tweed fabrics or effeots eis great;
tweed checks and stripes are everywhere seen,
apd under almost every name. There are
tweeds with boucle effects, sometimes in large
plaid, sometimes in small check. There is
granite cloth, a curions sandstoney or marbled
finish ; and granite tweed in graysuand browns
with crepe effect. There, too, are the qamel's
hair effects, genteel goods, and the Jacquards,
more showy, but not so genteel, with large and
fantastie patterns relieved on the fabric by a
Jacquard loom. A pretty line of ombres goods,
i. e., stripes in graduated shades of color, is
almost cleared out. We observe, too, that
wool poplina are now being produed in Franoe

-wAIAUI c Meentrance to the Chambly canal is full of Ameri. clumsy register, with its ponderous weight,can barges waiting the opening of the canal to delivered into his hands with much ' whirr'paso through and obtain lumber freights. It and ' click.' In warm weather, the windowsis expected the water will be let in to both the of the telegraph office were left open for venti-g Lachine and Chambly canals on Sunday, lation, and the commencement of the markete May let. report was the signal for a crowd of excited
grain dealers to gather outside the window,

d SUMMER SAILINGS. elimbing upon @ach other's shoulders, squeez-
• ing and battling to secure a good position fromThis season the movement of some well. which to bear the news read, and thug get iti known Canadian steamers on our lakes will be free ; for there were in those days, as now, per-about as follows: The "Carmons" ptakesasono Who wanted all they could get fornev route which ehouid soon become populan. iiething."

Every sjternte uightr be will leave Toronto And the ubiquitous scribe of a then daily-aki Robater, or ratler Charlotte, thus more lately rand worthily elected to re.reaking lra-wewkly tripe. Her passengers will present in Parliament a northern constituencyirh New York the tollowing evening. From -used thirty yeare ago to thus attend the callKingston te Chicago, oaliing at Toronto, St. ofetb." wbisperiug Beanerges, sou of sileutt Catharines, Cleveland, Windsor and Sarnia thunder," who stin the coffinshaped buildingen route, will be the programme of the popular at the angle otFronta n d Wellingtoetreetssteamer "Campana." in Toroto, which the opany exchanged,The steamers ''"United EmpireI" and about 1856, for more compdinue efficeinMonarch " will run in connection with the the Exchange Building, o f wbich Mr. WimanGrand Trunk Railway from Sarnia to Duluth, was thesuperintegdent At that time thecalling at Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthur. late Honu. George Brown, f the Globe, sd theAs formerly the Canadian Pacific Railway late Mr. Hugh Scebie, of the Colonidthuews.steamers "Manitoba," "AthabascaI" and pap.rs, were in he babitetof ging te the tel."Alberta" will run from Owen Sound tograph office and copying the reporte as Mn.Port William, touching at Sault Ste. Marie. Dwight read them off. Mr Samuel Thorapson,The Great Northern Transit Co. will employ 100, since dead, was an o casiual visitor forits thres steamers, "Atlantic," "Pacific," and the like purpese. There wa alI so ao"Baltic," on the old route between Colling- man, pamed Holmes, on the Colonat in Sobie'wood and the "Soo,"calling at Meaford, Owen time, a popular personate nd a splendid re.Sound, Wiarton and al1 way porto, During porter; boude a Man with one an, but with
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THE MONETARY TIME-.

thé luIl oomplmment of eyes and ears ; and a
young son of Auld Scotia, Gordon by name,i
aU of whom sed to come meekly to the office
to oopy the reporti.

In these latter days nous avons change tout
cela. Four nimble-fingeed operators, in Syd.
ney or New York, transmit, per quadruplex re-
lay over a single wire, to four keen-eyed and
sharp-eared receivers in Montreal or Toronto,
despatohes per Atlantic cable from Britain or
the Mediterranean, oolumn after column of
commercial or politicalintelligence, during the
simall hours of the morning, while the rest of
the world lies aileep. And from the bands of
thp at» go, by ragspangqr or pnoumatic tube,
p*ge, oi Rege o f rpfuljissue sheets, to the
desk of the vigilant night editors of our great
dailies, to appear next morning in what Dick-
ens called the glory of type, at the breakfait
tables of thousands aIl over the land. For in
newspaper office, the eott printing press and
the stereotypeproce bave kept pace, in means
to furnish in print the news that electricity
conveya, with the strides of Field, and Stearne
and Edison, inelectriodispovery and invention.

ggro eidnt f thb Mpntreal Telograph
Q;uafly .aos the late Mr. Andrew Shaw, of
that city, agent for a lin> of ships. He was a
kindly apd in 4isater, years a venerable

gepripjAn, V4 Pqin4tegleing f amily, and ha
lid te agood old aga. The superintendent
of the compsny at its inception, and for some
eisapy.raqrwl, WsMr. 0.8. Wood,
wbfe l grtrait opgld be evrywhere sean in
CaWadian talograph ogicS.ebout 1860. (When
thegompanyopenedfor businessit was working
on apagijalo ÍßQj0ßO, And iAad only sixteen
offices.) "He wasa beautiful writer at the key,"
isepanelàtelegsapher, "and itwasthedelightof
young gperators to copy from him, hi. writing
'gernea' po gljig a ¡w." fiMr, James Dak.

er1XasW.pih
3 apffp;ary of tha Montreal Tele.

gaph Company forty.one years ago, and re.
tained that reponsible pest until 1881, when
tha a4e.of .$sl at wpa.y, >s wpll as of the
49ii9pe qapy, yepased to the Great
NesthvWeutern. He died in 1887 at the age of
76. Mr.akursha4 many of tha peculiarities of
hi. Scottish fellow.oqi rymen, pd was for

mRpjrjmjg&careful and faithfulaemployee. Any
of the ocmpanys-agentwho had, knowingly
or unwittingly, yiglaáj pe of.*þe company's
rules as to acoounts or!-gpplies, had as great a
dread of being "hauled aoe the oal" by a
leasitshhe liarJiandwriting of 'DA,' as
habad of being reproved for negligence or de.
lay by a '23,' o0 a special message, half-stern
bn4 UeliroWpul, with tha l rief and signifi-
ca04 signuture, 'DW,' from the Western Super
intendent, Mr. Dwight.

15 M44, $þ 19a$aal pnd Trcy Telegraph
co. huilt aUne from Montral< to Troy, con
neting M the latter place with the Buffalo
and New York Company. 4r. H. H. Whit
"7, 9f M9 ttsl, Jpp #pe4eient of the Troy
Company; the oont»Astor for the line was Mr
Ezra Gorell, who died in 1874, having acquir
ed ) lyge ig ,qne, mip.nly by means of tela
g,3glio a§erpeq, Map4 þAving founded and
libemlly- endowed the university at Ithaca
N.Y., which bears hi.sname. Hie son, Alonzo
B1 99rspFl, yp sraPtePntly l ecame Comp
tell-re 0f g ina ah Low Yok, and who
9sed a -4rm of office ai Governor of tha
Sate, was the first operator at the Montrea

* Troy ie. ln p time the wires o
thb WV tge4 Tlg C.ompany were extend
d out and west, and by-and-bye north, and

aven qoath, for they pepetrated to the Ameri
cogide oiþJe rAyr, wiAh 1X gbles at differen

mbo4d what iowuelII-luding to thi

classic names of it towni-the "anoient Greek
and Roman portion of New York State."

In a few years time the Montreal Telegraph
Company, being vigorously oficered and looked
after by business men, absorbed the iagara1
Falli Company, the Prescctt Bytown line, and
also the Grand Trupk Telegraph schee. It.
built a great length cf lina, too; and as the
railway era had than opened in Canada it was
called upon to construct and often to operate
lines for railway use over a great portcon,of
what were then Upper and Lower Canada,
corresponding to the preunt provinces cf O-
tario and Quebec. Sir Hngh Alan, the noted
ship-owner, was electe4 preqident of tb .com.
pany in 1851 or 1852, and occupied that office
until his death.

In the building of laraph lines, or in %he
duplicating of wires upc. the poles alroady.
placed, the construction ogef playq. a yry.
important part. And it wAs wt sqnss.t.
of the kind of thrill which pervadues aral
community when the coming of a calr is
announoed, that the advent of s telegraph,.
struction corps was welcomed. It would re-
quire the pen of an accomplisbed writer to
effectivaly describe these pionsof of be o d-
ern army of omesro. La*goly FMAh-
Canadian, possesuing te pig. kd ld rihøer
of their class, thes ganga f ilmnM ug4 l4e irM
way through awamp snd forept, Ah4qqgh Apwp
and hamlet, thinly glad, smply fed, p#YJW;m.-
ing their arduous work, ig;eljpr.oq 9g
f rom headquarteri, with entcgh 98p»gh, e
sturdy loyalty, and a çelity 44 a .aislqt
awe.inspiring to the sawly.qppMisted I941
agent or raw operator, who i «the Op
felt his anddenly..acquired ipporwa.gilip4

r by that of these mbran4eg pa g-of-
the-forest. Jem P<outie WMas al s4 PrP n-

aga in those day. Amann of 4w .9ps'4
whethera f tongue or pon, Jem ' i gpi,44 iWh*
office;" and, like tbo pduetor of b îV al
train with roya4ty, ortha rpegstetgve qi
royalty, in hie chsags, olaimed tho. ght o

tway wbaiaver bo wat JS h #wa# p l q
E of tha construction q«ps of -*ho McW«.l ?Me-

fgiaph. _________

AMONG THE BANKS.

T ha long icught for brench cf a çlhartard
bsnk at Wiartcn is te ha supplied by -!Lhe
Unicu Bank, wbioh will open 4 )xapob 1)*qYe
ou tha let May-

Notice is given - by the Mercbsuts' Bank.o$4
Canada of a hslf-yesrly dividand cof thraa sud
a haîf par cent.
- At s racent çae.ting of Winnipieg b*ntgnu
shape wara taken te crjsi.z * sub" ofc
the Canadian Bankera' &o M» t~ou V oi.
lowi ng previici fl ooeswana *ot;

0Wicksou, manager >lerciaste' ]pk, etGa
-nada, chairman; F. H. Mthowou, u*juai

Bank cf Ottawa, saoretary. emx.utve, *m-
mittea: A Kirklaud, Manager off sk -of

-Motreal; H. M. Breadon, mai~ages uk o
-B. N. A.; Duncan McAxhur, precidautof Cicw
Smercial Bank.

In anclosing the business card for insertion
l ib is journal of tha flrm whieh is tosuessed

-tbam on the lit May, Mamans. John -Petou- &
0 Ce., the well-known baukeasof New York, are
,t pleaaed te add : I"Wa congratuista the Mc«,-
LI TABay Timis on tha abiity with wbhh iui
if edihad, raudaning it by fanthie highest author.

-ihy cu floancial mattern uthe. Dominion of
ICanada." Our rat erance to tbe important ce-
-partnship changa lu lait issus beirg sligbMy

It incorrect in oe particular, we give tia peroma
y' cf the fi as pinted in its circular : "Mr. C.

- .CyeM.J .MeaM.Du.Qe

ham ansud Mr. Francis J. Paton, general part.
as, sud Mr. Morris K. Jesup and Mr. John
ftaton, special partners." Mr. J. S. Morgan,
wbo isthe only new member of the firm, is a
saphew of Mr. J. Pierpant Morgan, of New
York, and grandson of Mr. J. S. Morgan, of
London, Eng., o othat hi. entrance will make
g alose oonnecting link between two great re-
peuntative banking and brokerage houses.
WIhe history of John Paton & Co. goes back

pg~e.hapJorty years. The original style was

M. K.Àasup e Co., who dealt in railroad sup-
plies. J 1874 the style of Jesup, Paton & Co.

fsa adapted, ap4 tha firm went into the bank-
ing Wsaipess eclusively. Later on the style
btlg* Jphn son & Co.. and after the 1st
t4pt. will bo.nown as Cuyler, Morgan & Co.

Befor. >eaving London for hi. new appoint-

mnent as manager of the Bank of Montreal in
Qttswa, the staff of the firat.named office pre.
seated Mr. W. J. Anderson with some hand-
ome silver souvenirs as a token of their re-

gard.
Up 1p Asoibted Societies Savings Bank, is

Abq 4ffs of a scheme to be started by the
apioishd gherities of Hamilton. The system
in see in iWneapolis of issuing stamps and
stamp-books will be gdopted, and stamps of the
denominations of one, nlve and twenty-five
pente may be had at depots to be eatablished at
ponvenient places in the city. The Bank of
Hamilton will be the depository.

The Ontario Bank has declared its semi-
punual dividend of three and a half per cent.

Shareholders in the Canadian Bank of Com-
inerce are notified of a half-yearly dividend of
ehree and a half per cent.

The Commercial hears that the Bank of
ßritish NQrth America haspurchased a site on
Main street, Winnipeg, nearly opposite Port-
e-a avenue, upon which a handsome building

Swill be orected this summaer.

To its custQmary hlf-yearly dividend of
four per cent. j4st declared, the Imperial
pahk sddi a bpfus of one per cent.

Tbçdiidend of five per cent. just declared
by Mie B@ak of Montreal makes a total distri.
þ>uipn for the year of ten per cent.

8hareholders in the Bank of Toronto and
1Dnk of Hamilton are also notified of their
þaalf-yearly dividend, which is at the rate of
e and eilght per cent. respectively.

Two Lower Province banks, the Ville
rarie and Jacques Cartier, have declared half.

i yearly dividende; the firet of three per cent.,
the second of three and a.half.

INSURANCE NOTES.

Mr. G. C. Marsh bas been appointed agent
for the district of Alberta of the Equitable
J.ife Assurance Society.

Il is propoead to organize in Victoria, B. C.,
çpd Vaneouver a local board of the Great
Western Life Insurance Co. of Winnipeg.

The Phil*delphia Inquirer has been enjoined
fr»n pffering insurance to persons who may
be killad while in posqession of a copy of that

paper not more than twenty-four houri old.

Upward of Q70 doctors in New York have
given Aeair Qpinions to Frank Leslie's Weekly
in regard to the effect on the health of grown
persona of the moderate use of light wines and

f beer. The responses are classitied as follows:
Negativs, 4"6; semi-negative, 88; affirmative,
152.

4 Jewish rabbi in Philadelphia, in a recent
. *dd»e to tha life underwriters cf that city,
Ssid, among ocher gcod thingi: " Gentlemen,

MI
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_______________RY TIME sterE deathTutt egood at yn acomplsh dos nt begin TOONTOCLEARINGHOUSwn 
as the Maketater death, but begins long prior to death, for 

-Branh of the Canadian Bank of Commerce,you are really what your nane indicates-life Clearinge and Balances of Tt clearing. bas been opened in premises on the north side
insurer , lite prolongera, lite savers. You in. house (ot which the Bank f Toront j not a of King street east, No. 128, under the man.
sure, you prolong and youaave lite by taking member) for the week ended April 28, 1892, agement of Mr. R. C. MoHarrie. The present
fror the mad of a man the carh, worry and are as under :- 

premises are only temporary, we understand,
vexstion as to what will become of he fami y Clearing. Balances, for it is the intention of the bank authorities

hie eat. Y emoe ofthe April 22.......1,015,833 $164,075
afteri O one o sgreat " 23.......... 837,546 117,605 to remove this branch shortly to the south-
est sources of lose of lite whenyou ign a " 25.......... 758,033 83,661 east corner of Market Square and King street.

Aor t C a a g26........... 941,305 95,124 The Beard estate have already begun the

27............ 962,348 105,299 eeto fa ih-tr ulignta ie

According to a Chicago pae r, George 
•W.•28•.......... 762,023 75,871 erection of au eight-story buildingon that site

Northedge, a Chicago carpenter, who recentlytegrndforfwhcwiloocuedbv
fell heir to a baronetcy and a fortune of a Total.......... 5,277,088 .41,635 the Bank of Commerce.million or two dollars, has secured 1100,000 , 61,3_hBnfComrelite insurance from the Mutual Lite, of New
York, and as much from other companies. HALIFAX CLEARING-HOUSE. 

-A dividend for the current six menthe of
Y o rk a n d 'a s m u ch f r o ot h r c m p a n es .fo 

u r p e r c e n t. is a n n o u n c e d b y th e F re e h e ld

This is a rather better use of the money than Bank clearingf for week ending April 23rd, Loan and Savinge C.a dip into Chicago pork or wheat futures. 1892, were a f follows, viz.:
,n Cincinnati an electrical device bas been Tuesday, April 19. . 200,969 60invented whereby the pipeman of a fire engine Wednesday $20,365 37ompany may be able to telegraph fron the Thursday, " 21...........206, 387nozzle end of a line of hose to the engineer. Saturday, 23...........218,631 51By a code of signale given on a small electric r , "3· · • . 1615T OT OB TUbell th pipeman can notify the engineer when Total....................1,057,345 61 Editor MONETABY Time:

li .Ocls dw. nSR,--Is 
it not time thatyuagnsud

te start the streara and when to close down. In 
your note of warning to investors who are so.

liker manner a distress call may be given to 
licited by agents f the Canvada MutuaBuildshow that the men in a building are in danger -Judging by the tone of the remarks in the ing and Loan Company, capital 50,000,B0,Herald, Halifax is greatly interested in the ex. and the Guarantee Company, ot Hamlton,

froh suffocation or other cause, tension of the Bermuda cable system to the capital $10,000,00. The latter je a new ad.
venture and its prospectus follows closely in

The th er a aag k of205.50 co s e st of pi i ndtand the ex .Tension ould.tepf s tep othe former, but goes two half-

Union and National Insurance Ce. reoeived ual je et opinien that the extension weuld etepe better. The management appropriates
the other day a check for 205.50 conscience greatly strengthen and improve the trade be.. for expenses (Sec.8m) one-msixth6 per cens.,money. tween Canada and the West Indies. Itwas nearly 817 t e oevery hundred paid in by the

thouht hattheBeruda abl copa'y wuldinvestorthus leaving 883 nly te invet. The
We have already noticed the appointment of thought that the Bermuda cable comany oud prospectus promies the investdr 16 per cent.Mr. P. H Sims, of Waterloo, to the manage- have undertaken the extension to the Bahamas. on ies 8100 (Sec. 3, page 4) and oans the bal.ment of the Canadian department of the Bri- But there were two objedtions, viz.: the rocky ance, 83 of the ive4tor's mney, at lesre than

ssurance Company. That nature of the bottom, and the fact that one 5 per cent. simple per annun"" (page 9), whichgentleanwas the recipient, some days ago, end of the cable would be landed on American rower and invester."e a handeome gold watch at the hands of the territory, in-olving its practical absorption Tiiberrower is asked by tho.Guarantedirectors of the Mercantile Fire Insurance into the United States system. The ompli Company 180 more than the Canada; tue emanycatins over the Bering Sea question is an here they go two half-years better. Page 9.

Compny, hic Mr.Sim basservd fr so0 
. illustration shows the am2ount of intereet paid

many years. The presentation was made at object lesson on the necessity for an all British by borrower tbe a450 for eight years. Anybanquet in the Zimmerman House, Water. cable system. At the present time cable con. persn a make the simple intere t calculationho. Mr. Israel E. Bowman, M.P., occupied nection can only be had between theheat etfof $1,000 at 6 per cent, payable halfyeariy,he chair on that ocasion; Mr. Chas. Hendry the empire and the West India colonies and paying 90 half-yeary (15 per month),resident of the Waterloo Mutual, and Mr. through foreign countries--involving a circuit will find that the whole princitpeas5 paid offeorge Moore, ex-mayor, the vice-chairs tof two continents, with great lose of time and only9230, onyhne-af w at the Guarante

beout eighty gentlemen sat down ad letters heavy charges. The projected extension of the Company collecte, thus again (page 9) (over
f regr at unavoidable absence were read Halifax and Bermuda systen to the West ln - we e tr1iwetra inthe perfect equalitovr
om th e twentyive more. The address dies would give the public a quick service at tween borrower and investor C D .
rm the uestet tevening expreesed in strong half the existing rates. The Herald thereforerme tan. esteem in which he was held as an expresses the hope that the company will push ---- M-wcer and a citizen. In hie reply Mr. Sims forward the work of extension with all de- PARCELS BY MAILwelt upon the loyalty of the Mercantile's spatch, and that a direct cable between Halifax Editor Mo-T-ay T -isgents and expressed the hope that the same and Jamaica will soon become an accomplished Sir-A monEpoly et mas l parcel carrying>nsideration might be extended te his succes- fact.eanacmlsd.SI,-mopoyfsalprelariDnsierte mngh temM...o bis uckin Canada has largely been given to railwayemployees and foreigners by the decision which

r iu tiie management, Mr. J. S. Lookie, that 
terced the Ontario Express Company inte

himself ad received. -Fron information gleaned by the Amherst, bankrupty and, as the facility of andlingN.S., Record, it is learned that work on the smallparcela not only promotes trade, wdle
M. G. W. Girdlestone, of Winnipeg bas re- ship railway will go forward this spring, and sale and retail, betweep distant places, but isived the appointment of generai agent for the statement circulated a few weeks ago that o e a- e b danitoba, Keewatin, the Territries and Bnthu oaaota rips

boeugreatpun rtatkng had "reeiveditsdeath-ba-blow" unty, it seem expedient and a neededGuardian Assurance 
adot i thCompany, of London, Eng. will prove utterly faise. It is said that arrange Domirionhat the postal ah ties adopt in the

mAn y e t e rns onf Engb mente have been made in England whereby Great Britain, and which bas Prved suc baAnent the transferoetthe business of the the completion of the work and transportation convenience there.
acc 

Tii. Englisu railway companies are Dot, se
Arnstrengtriete the Lacashire, it now of at least one vessel will be accomplished be- exorbitant in thein chages in the Unitedtranspires that Manager Litchfeld advised fore the forming of ice in either bay next fall. Kingdom a exr chaes hae Unionthe hme office te purchase the charter of the The Record gives these statements as reporte, this continent The express companies ierMutul Fie, but the company refused to coin. but believes they will prove substantially cor- tere ported to be exptre maes ren-there is littee e very nemunerative, andply a d threw it aside. The Mutul now askr rect. At the cent annual meeting in London vice btween the ibeides which the stock e875,000 for the charter.-Insurance Herald. it was stated that the work could readily be held by Am ,bicans and is seldein offered toThe Germania Life Ins. Co. bas chosen for completed in six months at a further expendi- inveetors era.t al manager at London, Ont., M. T. M. ture of about £210,000. A single track has With the organizations which th

lave in 
gani atj arrynwhinh 

thepretel 
c

Campbell, formerly in the fancy goode line at been laid over twelve of the seventeen miles, coue in Canada, by carrying mall parcl ,beand it is said the ties and rails are all on make the service a lucrative one and th e which
Shand. Work as been going forward on the would in a large measure save the present de-

lifting machiaery in England during the win- ficit in operating this department. And then,
liftng achuenyin nglnd dnin th at ne0 distant date, the G vernment w uld ho

MONTREAL CLEARINGHOUSE. ter, and is well advanced. The great locomo- enabled te give Canadiens a tw-ent lettertives at the Kingston works are nearly if not rate, which our Aieican neighbo-enjoy.
Clearinge for the week euded Thursday, quite completed. More than one-half of the It may be argued that our geographica

positi n will not permit of th treforog. That
28th ins., were t10,683,875. Balances, 11,590, extensive mastony at ths terminus je yet t hopa rcee could not be carried at moderate rates

756. 
doue, but meut of the 'toue je on the spot. freinIHalifax te Vancouver, To meet ths I
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would suggest the introduction of the Zonal
system; or make a rate for every 300 or 500
miles carried, or a provincial rate, and limit
the parcel offices meantime te railway points.

The following table will better illustrate the
Zonal system :

Montreal te Portland ........ 297 miles.
"i "6 Toronto..........333
"6 " Sarnia .......... 502

Toronto " Sarnia...........170
"d " Windsor.........225
"4 " Kingston ........ 163

North Bay ...... 227
Canadian Express Co.,Rates per Parcel Post rates

to any place in
Bitain. 300 miles. 5G0Miles.

Up to 1 lb.. 6 ets. 25cts. 25cte. 1Ib.
" 2".. 9 25" 25"6 2
" 3"..12 " 25" 35 3
S 4"..15 " 30" 40" 4"
i5218 35 " 45" 5"
" 7"..24 " 35" 50" 7"
" 10"..33 " 406" 55" 10 "

With this extension of the use of the post-
office, all matter at present carried by mail
free, or franked, should cease and all users of
the mail-bags be placed upon the same level.
The introduction of parcel post would be a
great convenience te private individuals as
well as te merchants.

Letéers must have preference and quick
dispatch at all times, but rapid transit of
parcels need net be a marked feature of the
system ; ordinary business dispatch is all the
Ublic can expect, and the fuller utilization of

ail clerks, bage, offices, routes and con-
tracte.

The book, paktern and sample postage rates
te be continued.

No perishable articles can be sent by mail
at any time.

The present express companies would con-
tinue te carry perishable and all freight, say
over ten pounds.

No vested interests will suifer.
Additional revenue will accrue to the post-

office, but on some routes an extra mail (parcel)
clerk might be required. On most of the local
routes present staff could overtake the work,
and the only extra expense would be cartage,
compensation te railway company and te local
postmasters.

Hamilton, 25th April, 1892.
JOHN KNox.

BELL ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY
OF GUELPH.

The second annual meeting of the Bell
Organ & Piano Company, Limited, was held
on the *6th instant at theregistered offices of
the company, No. 4 Coleman street, London,
England. The president of this company is
Mr. T. W. Boord, M.P., and the vice-presi-
dent is Mr. John Pound, of Messrs. J. Pound
& Co., both of London, England. The follow-
ing report of the meeting is taken from the
Financial World, London, England, of date
April 9th, 1892:

Mr. R. Ewart Crane, secretary, read the
notice convening the meeting. The president
said:-Gentlemen: We have, as far as possi-
ble, both in the report and the accounts, en-
deavored to make the state of the business asclear as possible. I am sorry we cannotshow quite as good a report as last year, theprofite being £20, 448-5-9 compared with£24, 106-9-6 last year. The competition
bas been very keen and we have had in con-sequence to sacrifice part of our profits. Iwill now move the adoption of the report.

Mr. W. H. Cummings.-I have great plea-
sure in seconding the motion. I am able toeay from my own knowledge and experience
that the instruments of the company stand in
the front rank. They are excellent in tons and
manufacture, and while they continue to be so
I am confident the company will have no diffi-
culty in maintaining its position and in meet-ing the publie trade. There is no complaint
as to the manufacture, and although this is avery trying climate the instruments show no
aign Of cyphering. I also expect an increasedvolume of business in consequence of the re.moval of our warerooms to New Bond street, amore aristocratic quarter, where sales of thehigher grade of instruments will result.

After some further remarks by differentshareholdere the report was adopted, and the

chairman moved that a dividend of 8 per
cent. be paid on the preference and ordinary
shares.

Alderman Pound, in seconding, said he
thought as a manufacturer that next year
would show a more satisfactory record.

The resolution was carried.
Mr. Seton Karr, M.P., in proposing the

re-eleation of the retiring directors, Mr.
Sheriff Foster, and Mr. J. W. Phillips, M.P.,
said he was in Canada last summer and took
the opportunity of visiting the factory at
Guelph. He was well pleased with what he
saw and he had confidence in the future of the
company.

Mr. John Gibbs seconded the motion, which
was unanimously carried.

Mr. Sheriff Foster, in acknowledging bis
re-election, said he was obliged for the mark
of confidence they had placed in him. He
was one of the largest shareholders of the
company and had lately increased hie holding.
This at all evente would be some pledge te the
shareholders of the faith he had in the pros-
pects of the company.

Mr. J. W. Phillips, M.P., aleo thanked the
shareholders for hie re-election.

Ald. Hart said the directors could, if they
had chosen, have declared another 2 per cent.
on the ordinary shares out of the £3,543-5-3
balance carried forward te next year and still
have £1,500 on hand, but they did net consider
it expedient te do se. He had much pleasure
in moving a vote of thanks te the chairman and
directors, and the Canadian committee, also
the London and general manager for their suc-
cessful conduct of the affaire of the company
during the paet year.

The resolution was then unanimously
carried.

The chairman said he was glad the resolu.
tien had been passed, net because he was per.
sonally concerned, but because it gave the
board an opportunity of expressing their com.
plete confidence in the management of the
business both at Guelph and London. Guelph
was of course the principal establishment,
since it was there the instruments were made,
but he was net divulging any secret when he
said that London was a very important centre
of distribution. In the managers at London
and in Canada they had energetic gentlemen,
and Mr. Seton Karr had told the shareholders
what his opinion was from personal obser-
vation.

A vote of thanke to the chairman terminated
the proceedinge.

"WHAT'S IN A NAME ?"

Where ie the necessity of having any
"name " at all ? asks Printer's Ink in response
te a correspondent who had written te that
paper te suggest a name for hie store, which
he said would be a "stylish concern, for the
sale of fine goods." The firm name ought te
be distinction enough, unless there is some
special reason for adopting another. The
" Lilliputian Baziar," which is the name given
by Best & Co, of New York, te their store,
was a happy bit, and bas no doubt been of
great service te them in an advertising way.
They cater to the needs of children, and the
name is at once so appropriate and unique as
te fasten it in the memory. But a common-
place name is more of a hindrance than a
help. It is necessary to mention in every ad-
vertisement both the store name and the firm
name; thus extra space is required and unne-
cessary strain is imposed upon the memory of
the public, which is capricious enough at best.

In the opinion of that journal, giving a store
a distinctive name is an old-fashioned custom.
Such names as the "Black Raven," " At the
sign of the Red Lion," "At the Sign of the
Book," occur frequently in the advertisements
of a century or two ago. Nowadays names
are conflned largely te liquor saloons and
restaurants. In the case of the former the
reason may be that the real owner does net
care te have his name appear, and it will be
remembered that in Frank Stockton's etory,
" The Hundredth Man," the proprietor of a
fashionable restaurant exhibited a similar
spirit of delicacy about coming before the pub.
lie in such a connection.

Old New Yorkers recall the three signe on
Chathim Square: " Jacob Cohen," "The Only
Original Cohen," " The Ocly Original Cohen
on the Block." A large dry goods store in
Brooklyn is called "The Universal," but it is
safe te say that a large proportion cf its
cuetomers know it under the name of ite pro-

prietors. Hence, confusion results. The
" Palais Royal " is the name of a New York
store, "Oak Hall " of one in Boston, and in-
numerable stores throughout the country have
been christened "The Bee Hive." A famous
Paris store is "Bon Marche," and it has
many imitators-in name. One retail store
is called the " White House," the whole ont-
side being painted white, which was in itself
not a bad advertisement. After all, the advice
of Printer's Ink is this : "In general, the
business man will do well to follow the advice
to the shoemaker and 'stick to his last'
name, unless there is some special reason for
doing otherwise." The best name he can
give bis store, we think, is one of fair dealing,
where mierepresentation is not practised,
where the aim of proprietor and clerk is to
please, and where the spirit of competition is
leavened by the feeling of "ylive and let live."

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTBEAL, April 28th, 1892.

SToCKs.

Montreal ....
Ontario.
People's....Molsons.
Toronto.
J. Cartier ....
Merchants ....
Commerce ....
Union ..........
M. Teleg.......
Rich. & Ont ....
Street Ry.
do. new stock

Gas, ...a.......
do. new stock
C. Pacifie..
C. P. land b'd
N. W. Land...
Bell Tele.
Montreal 4%..

2304
116*105
1
11i5 .

140

83220
2!9
215
209

89.

1.i72½

c

925
116*102

......
115
155
189

70
213
219
207
205
88

170~ô

4C0
45

102

696

827

8890
612
100

1300
68

1327

225
117j
105
170

120
15%
139j

714
2131

215

1724

224
116
102
163
240
110
154

138

70
210

871

169%

225
116
97

154
215
95

147f
128

60
190
179j
209... i.
794

110

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

A leading American boiler inspection com.
pany reports that during 1891 its inspection.
resulted in 127,609 defecte being diecovered, of
which 10.858 were considered dangerous. The
following summary is from the Locomotive:

Whole
Natura of defects. number.

Deposit of sediment ......... 9,651
Incrustation and scale. 15,695
Internal grooving ........... 1,003
Internal corrosion ........... 5,031
External corrosion...... 8,486
Defective braces and stays .. 1,713
Settings defective........... 3,162
Furnaces out of shape....... 4,099
Fractured plates............ 2,482
Burned plates .............. 2,320
Blistered plates ............. 3,462
Defective rivets ............. 28,100
Defective heade............. 976
Leakage around tubes ...... 23,565
Leakage at seams .. .. .. .. ... 4,822
Water gages defective....... 3,536
Blow-out defective.......... 1,378
Deflciency of water ........... 209
Safety valves overloaded .. .. 575
Safety valves defective.......804
Pressure gages defective .... 4,687
Boilers without pressure gages 82
Unclassifled defects......... 1,671

Danger-
Ous.
52 ?
676
150
311
575
531
319
215
672
354
129

1,097
232

2,867
400
424
303
114
193
242
374
82
94

Total....................127,609 10,858

A young and enterprising tailor in Pictou,
Nova Scotia, who did not believe in being satis.
fled with old methode, felt the need of an improve.
ment in the tailor's stove in common use. So
he set himself te work, during leisure moments,
to devise the desired article. He has accom.
plished his task, and is said to be reaping a
harvest of blessings both moral and financial
from hie fellow craftsmen. Hie stove i pa-
tented in Canada and the United States, and
is likely scon to bring him a fortune.

-In California it has been found that peach
atones burn as well as the best coal, and give
out more heat in proportion to weight. The
atones sell at the rate of 815 a ton.

1813
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STATEMENT OF BANKS aoe(i d udeo Demiion Got't charter, for the month endir 811 Mdèh t8fl, mtW¢
CAPITAL. LIABILITIÉS.

NAME OF BAÇK. Bal, due
to Dom. Bal. dueDo oB .....

Amount Rate per m aop. to Depouitcapital Capital Capitalkoofcent.oaas Notes laor Provin- by 41e Ptblfè
Luthês, 11111131» Pald Ses# or Dividlend circula- dednct- cial Public able teONT..O. tamioltbd.nup..Reêerve Declared. lion. ing :Govern. able on noticeor

10WetrnBakmentofn.ad. on a . axed-tI vances. dwy

1 Bank of Torontoo............ M ronto . "lm, 000,010 2,0010 1,600,000 10 1,408,087 9<, . . 4612 Ban. Bank.of Commerce... do6,00 5, ,0 O W0 90,000 7 2,742,047 39,585 î11,788 5,osof 10.790,231 23 Dominion Bank ............ do IA 1,50,000 1,00,000 113501000 l10 1,043,498 21,740 1,060 2,@46.756 6,f99.5134 Ontarilo Bank r......... dola, 1 1 o 1,50, 000 7 9-6.859 16.784 32,16 1 1029 3,180,879 41 StndardBanke..............do0 1,000000 11000,000 5000008 740,555 18,ffl 47,417 11lm 21,0

17 ~~~~o 

.olon.Bnk.............d

SImperial Bank of Cana". do0 1,981,60, 96,8 48 1,353,ICO 349w; 47,252 2,89Traders Bank o Canaa..., do 1,000,000 604400 604,e00be35516,c5........... 
6,134 750, 78 Bank of Hamilton......... Hamilton 1,2000048Bak fOtaa .........1t&412MN l'e400 1,23ê5901 598,000 8 98U,864 90,613 19,986 si 59 2,259,106 910 Western Bank o!Canada.. Oshawa. 10(3, ooâo 39,868) ooooo 7 277,405............ .1, 91,52810

il Bank odMontrea.......... Montreal. 19,06,I061,0 0 00i ,oo, 56000,000 1a 4,979,403 28 ,6 0 70 i
12 BankoB.HN.A inhe. . yndothe. 466 , 4,86,0 6 7j 1,038,045 1763 14000 g94 70 6,8.76012

13 Bankqof NovaeScoti........... Halim amia19

13BnqeduPupedM1-01 l,9e 1100,000! 4W.000 6 818,W09 11,496 173,Î81 1,245' MW ,t ,141314 Banque Jacques-Cartier.. do 50010001 150,000 7 43,04 18,851; 5001 871,47 ,07,m id15 Banque Ville-MarieUniond do 500, 479 20,000 6 Bank d5 1993316 L aqedHceaa d ,0,0 710,100 710,100181000 6 5! 8,9-21 20,0331 9,7 ~ 5387 14lQ~ 117 Molsons Bank ................. do SI! 200000 9,000 ,000 1,100,000 8 1,589,990 33,059 4,2 Il 4,q79-g59 3 606'1718 Merohants Bank o! Can ... do 6,000,000 5.799,200 6,7990.20 ,1,0 29669 29. 1,010 3,1,0 60,61 819 Banque Nationale ...... Quebec. 1,200 190, i2Oooô ..... 7. 6 61,5 2,724 9496 (S,.*$ 1448t,8e1

21 HalfaxBankn.............. 
.do ~ ,0,0 ,ooo 0,0

20 uebeo Bark..................Y doutli.6884 ,211 94 4,21 Banque eB. JeanrmoJoh.....th.. don 1»%1 001900100 2.000 6 976,f63 5684. . 00632 BankoewBr.Jeanw0...0St.1John.898. 
36j 7,1 86423 Ba de St. HyacintheP lSt.eayacinthe.'sBa ..... e6.55 15000 6 216,477. F53186r r5d .s24 Batr Townships Bank: Sherbrooke li1s800,000 1,491,581> 600000 7 722,131341 13:650 49t.164 1,947,M8 24

NOVA 800TL&.
25 Bank o! Nova Scotiaa......,.. StSliaxe. il 1 10000o1o000000o1,081,700 243,347, 5,114 1,05,281 4,0 11 M26 MrchantsBk. oaiax, don.Rg9WinIn00ipeI.g.150,000 6 852,782 154,195!50,418 94 2 689,9se27 People'. Bank o! Baiax., do8-o 700M 7w0,000 115,000 B f503a874a4n869kl...........icior2.28 Union Bank do do eBank.0..B00nmer 110,000 6 22,715 4576.......29 ralian Banking Co.......... doetown0 000 10,000 6 447,515 24.... . 7 , y30 Banko! Yarmouth.......... Yarmouth. M00x0t as0000 300000 60,000 6 83,529 14,7651 ............ 68,019,j deS 831 Exchange Bk. Yarmouth. do 280,000 80,000249,788 300 6 51.156. . . . .8, si82 Commercial Bk. Windsor. Windsr. ,00,0 100,0060 1711000 6 90,037 54, iiii32

NEW BRUNSWICK.33 Bank o! New Brunswick . St, John. 5001M, 500,000 500,0010 12 459,558 15,2M ..6... 431,106 1.fli 3334 People'Bank.................Freeritôn. 18 0 604 180, 105,000 8 132,419 11.0174041,251 i 435 t. btephen'a Bank.........St. Stephen. 9 2,0 00,000 00,000 45,000 6 111,941 1,618.101,13635

MANITOBA.
3RITIg CWiUnni peg. 1M,000, 7 10100 54, 50,000 7 361,65......... 105,121 743, 15,60 se

BRIIS Co.B.o sLnnlpgA.31 Bank of British Columbia Victoria. 9,786830 9,90,000 ,20, 1,191,4W0 6 9

96,000,000 5,87899,200,18 90001 3

38 The Summeraide Bank ... Suinmexside e 4, 4tuile 48806e 6188 8 24428 ..17,$.....39 Merchants Bank of P.E.I. Charlottetown 1fe, 146,0W0 146,0001 40:000 8 2833 ,~
-i1-- 00-0- .Grand total .5,90.............396200.......0 0965 2,806,472 20 05,,05 00,80096, 1

IDeposits Bal Balances Balances ubace

Bauedu

Deposits Lo payable<ontrom due !rom due tromDo Banid lwithNots o Cal toaemand or ohragencea s encies Domlnn Muni.

wit Noesof alAmooteRthe r ankGov toc aladt-nCBpANKof en.oflastNtesin ftr Povi.0

p.and Loans on other ater notice Bankn a n Gover panBritishSpeoe. Nobs. Gov. feOheqes Bonds Banks or on ax in or !rom or arom ment s.deand. Currentsecuty on over and an ed day,n. Canada other other a . idsa
o! note Banks. Stffl&. Cana-mde wth nbanka orl banksor tues or other ohrLas

cfrébla- secured ane ndaily afnc. n e stcks.than &WyONTARIO. lion. Bns n ex- o areign stocks.ed Cana- .secur-
Canada, Change countries Kingdo,. dan tie
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Refeus fumrised by the Banksg o -the DlaTmagr oir FINANot.

LIABILITIES.
Deposite, Balances Balances

Loanafrom by other Balances due due to agen- due to agen.
other Canadian to other cies of the cies of bank, Liabilities
banks banks, pay- banksin banks or to or to other not included Total Directors

in Canada, able on de- Canada in other banks banks or under fore- liabilities. liabilities.
secured. mand or daily er- or agencies agencies in going heads.

at fixed changes. in foreign United
date. oountries. Kingdom.

.... 1..... 0l,759 13,529 4,19-..... 200 9,212,M90 1M39
......... 11,304 3,5 37,1341,655 18,98,478 276,107

.................. 699 ..................................... 10,01,267 498,000

.................. 40,459 9................... 87,669................5,894,010 465.973
426 .....................................3.53137,13152,40-
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Other
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79,015 96,257,565

6,103 13,066,430
1,474 7,794,898

15,973 6,978,403
14,005 12,334,652
18,040 3,861,082
50,249 7,772,547

............ 6,43,801
6,137 1,848,208

338,C24 51,537,432
21,623 11,344.801

6,733 6,712,699
146,994 3,231,700

35,42 1,627,307
18,938 3,542,964
8,141 13,473,669

87,902 23 284,249
45,427 3,933,252
78,603 9,681,155
70,618 6,656,491

6,511 410,916'
............ 1,226,051
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233,450
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17,875
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550,882
479,000
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18,153
96,249

415,765
445,00
75,56
63.909
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6,446
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1,514,400
2,915,000
1,11k,000

986,100
812,910

1,388,69
568,000

1,10,0100
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1,18M B
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440,115

mel
549,599

1,684,600
3,018,000'

649,85!
624,048

1,013,9
5,975

2809
737,08

8MBM

ONM909

25

31M

135,439

6,051,177110,268,7401 8~,870,4~4f

J, M. OOURTNEY, Deputy Miùsoer of imne.

PO1NTER FO'R MERCHANTS.

Tradesmen are frequently asked by custorm-
ers to throw off the odd cents on a bill of
goods. It rhight be thirteen cents or might be
twenty-tbree cents. Jones or Smith, who have
just bought 85.18 worth of groceries, will say,
" Well, I suppose 05 in near enough, isn't it?"
The seller demurs; telle the purchaser that he
oan't afford to throw off anything. Then there
is someI "haggting," and rather than appear
mean, or run the risk of losing a oustomer,
the odd cents are allowed. But why should he
do so? Or why should his refusal constitute
him a mean man, or lose him a customer?
Look sharp after profits, and don't "give
away " your often too small margin by throw.
ing off odd cents.

Some storekeepers are entirely too knowing
for the good of their business. They under.
take to "size up " a customer-to tell what
grade of article will suit a purchaser from hie
or her appearance. But appearances oft-times
fool a fellow. A plainly, not to say poorly,
dressed boy put hie money on the counter of
an east-end grooery the other day and asked
for a pound of soda biscuits. The proprietor
deliberately filled the bag from the barrel of
broken biscuits, ome of which were not any
too fresh. The youngster took it without re.
mark, but came back shortly after and said :
" Mrs. - won't have these. She ants the
beet." It happened to be one of his good cash
oustomers! She had asked a neighbor's child
to go to the store for her, but Mr. Smart-Alec
tradesman concluded that the order came from
some poor family, and so gave what he
thought would be good enough for them. It is
needless to say that the broken were quickly
replaced by whole biscuits, and that, too, from
a box opened expressly for the purpose.

It strikes ns an being a particularly nasty
habit *hieh'is practised in ome stores, that
of lit4faly da*ing out of the box âge ordates
to 811 Su' order. It isn't pleasant to view the
dirty digits of an apprentice digging out your
toothsome dessert in this fashion. The pro-
prietor himself should set hie assistants the
exampley which, happly, he doesn't do, of
using something else besides the fingers to
lôoea- thé tightly packed layers of fruit.
Daintiness in such thinge would not be lost
on the majority of buyers.

ADYWC TO BO88,

D6l% songtatlt. yourself when you hire
a maaforlsertbr he is worth.

D.àt gUt-thedes that every customer who
auàsat's ldm fot poor goode in a swindler.

DbatlikIt v #alman on expenses.
Doat ttb your man with a mean letter

while h. la on the road; wait until he gets
bowne, thén put on the gloves with him and
have it dti

Dont.teget thee are othere in your line of
dInueWhoare:after the trade.
DemI thilak you see thé whole great West

as Sotehid thé, desk in front of you.
Dôaniwork'a mantwelve months in a year.
Doet give moey to foreign missions on

Suay; and eut down the salary of your
traellfgaetn Komdsy.
Don* print on your bill-headu s"Pay no

Ddâ%, h Ma éa utin youremploy you can

DThemofofetit.'-Bo ts kfeen W euey.

.- The merohant who gambles on the races
le hie own worst customer.-N. Y. World.
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FLATTERING.

The head of a produce commission house in
New York, who has in his veine the blood of
all the Howards, of which he is very proud,
tells the following story about himself:

One day, not very long ago, he received a
call from a stranger from the rural districts,
who asked concerning the business standing of
a rival house in the trade. To the stranger
he made the following reply : "We both sell
to exportera and jobbers, and naturally we
have no business relations with the people in
question; they are young men with a moderate
capital, who stand very high on 'change; they
are hard-working, conscientious, gentlemanly
yonng fellows."

" That's just it," replied the stranger, I
ain't no gentleman myself, and I don't propose
to do business with gentlemen; I'Vl consign
my goods to you."-Harper's for May.

-A provincial draper found a sixpence on
the floor of his shop. Being an honest man
he put this notice in his window :-" A sum of
money found on Tuesday last in this establish-
ment. The owner will receive the same with-
in upon describing the money." Hundreds
and hundreds of people have since called and
announced the loss of money. Their respec-
tive losses ranged from two shillings to hun-
dreds of pounds. No one has announced the
loss of a sixpence. All who have called have
spent money in the shop. A merry twinkle
glitters in the honest draper's eye as he looks
at the lucky sixpence which bas brought him
so much trade.-English Journal

-One of Detroit's bank presidents is a hu·
morist. . One day recently his cashier's bro-
ther was talking to him about some music for
the church choir. "Ask your brother about it,"
suggested the president. "Pshaw he doesn't
know one note from another." "Doesn't he?"
smiled the humorist. "Well, you try to dis-
count one on him that isn't gilt edged, and see
if he doesn't."-Detroit Free Press.

-If you want to keep up with the times you
muet go slow.-Dallas News.

-Last year's rice crop in Japan is officially
estimated at 34,464,280 kokus, which, with
8,168,596 kokus left over from 1890, gives a
total supply until the next harvest equivalent
to 6,090,410 tons, a quantity which is said to
be far in excess of actual requirements.

-You can be a Prince in Italy for $13,000, aDuke for $10,000, a Count for $5,000. No quo.
tations are given for self-made men.-Martha's
Vineyard Herald.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 28th April, 1892.
AsaEs.-Shipments have been few of late,

and stocks in store have grown a little, though
receipts are small. At time of writing there
are in store 312 pots and 19 pearls. We quote
firet pots, 84 to 4.10 ; a few bris. of extra tares
have brought higher figures; seconds, 83.65 to
3.75; pearls nominal at $6.25.

BooTS AND SHaoEs.-Manufacturers report a
very fair sorting business, and city retailers
are well satisfied with the trade doing.' Pros-
pects for the fall are promising, and travellers
are anxious to get out on the road, expecting
good business..

CEMENTS AND FIREBRIcK.-The demand for
cements is more active, and a fair number of
lots, ranging in size from 200 to 2,500 bris.,
have changed hands latterly. Present prices
from store for immediate consumption range
from $2.15 to 2.35, covering both Belgian and
British makes. Quotations to arrive are from
32 to 2.25. Stocks of firebricks are much re-
duced, but prices are easier, at from $20 to 25,
owing to fresh supplies being near at hand.

DAIRY PaODUCTS.-The butter market is
quiet and without any very special feature.
The demand is just a moderate consumptive
one, but old makes are pretty well reduced.
New is not coming in very freely, and prices
are steady. New creamery is quoted at 21 to
23c.: Township and Morrisburg dairy 18 to
210.; new Western 17 to 18c. Cheese is with-
out feature, and is being jobbed at 12c. Of

KOOTENAY
STOCK ADVANCED.

Our Silver Mining
Stock is 25% bigb<r in
oe compsnv and ô0%advanced in anoher on
and after Monday, 2nd
May. Those who buy
noware fortunate, as01n'y 8alimuted ameouttwl be sold until it is
advanced again. Apply
now.

Every stroke of de-
velopmnt work has
provedsuccessful. There
are 14 mines greeped te.gether ln lour four com-
panies. Upon this sys-
tem the law of averages
le Miost cempleiely car-ried outi and on arex-
tensive scale of opera-
tions, so tbat risk, buch

as in ordinary mibing, is

The investor who profits by the development o a
mine (the ore of which bas been proved rich) makes
no one poorer by enriching bimself. It is a most
legitimate business snd one every investor may be
prend cf.Apply tothe

KOOTENAY
MINING INVESTIENT GO.

Board of Trade Buldings,

TORONTO.

SUCKING & Go.
We bave received instructions from Messrg.Thormson, Henderon & Bell, solicitors for the ex-ecutors or the estate of i he ate

E. HEWETT, 826 Yonge St., Toronto
to offer for sale by public auction at our warerooms
at a rate on the $, on Tuesday, May a0th, at 2o'clock p. m., the stock-in-trade belonging to theabove estate. consisting of :
General Dry Goods .........-... ...................... 07,200Fixtures and Furniture ..........----................. 800

Total.............. . ................ $7600
Stock is now being taken and further particularswill be giveu on completion of the invuntory.

SAFFORD PATENT RADIATORS
-FOR

HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING
Are the Best on the Market, and are used for Heating the Largest and Best Buildings

in the Dominion.
WE NAME A FEW:

New Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
Upper Canada College,
Toronto University,
School of Science,
Biological Museum,
Wycliffe College,
Board of Trade,
McGill University, Montreal.
Parliament Building, Fredricton, N. B.
And thousands of others.

Send for Catalogue and Price Liste.

No Order too L ,rge for ouir Capaitty, N.>ue t >o Smail f,r our Best
Attention.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The Toronto Radiator Mfg6 Co., ld.
TORONTO, ONT.

BR.A.NO i-IOU oEA .
Montreal, Quebec, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C., London, Eng , Auckland, N, Z.
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eggs there is a plenty, and prices are reoeding;
110. is now about all that can be realized for
fresh stock.

DBY GoODs.-The weather bas been cool for
the season, recent nights developing from 10to
14 degrees of frost, and the botter class of city
trade bas been on the quiet side, but suburban
trade keeps up fairly. Country sorting orders
are etill coming in very fairly, but money con-
tinues somewhat scarce. French bouses re-
port payments a little botter in tbis province,
but remittances from the West are rather
poor.

Fuas.-There are not many parcels of raw
furs offering, and business continues quiet.
Canadian buyers who have been attending the
late London fur sales will be home next week,
when a more accurate idea of the state
of the market than that conveyed by cable or
mail reports will be obtainable. We quote:-
Beaver, $3.50 to 4 per lb. ; large bear, 812
to 18 ; eub, 85 to 10 ; fisber, $2.50 to 4;
red fox, 61 to 1.40 ; cross ditto, $1.50 to 3;
lynx, $2.00 to 3.50; marten, 60 to 75o. ; mink,
81 to 1.50; muskrat, 12J to 16c.; otter, 18 to
10; raccoon, 40 to 60c.; sknnk, 15, 40, 60,
and 75c. ; extra large blaek, 1.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks of grain in store in Montreal elevat-
ors were as under:

Wheat,
Oats,
Rye
Peas
Barley

Apr. 18, '92.
bushelse.........622 416

"6 ........ 545,900
39,478

389,842
.. . ..... 86,277

Apr. 25,' 92
638,382

549,880
39,592

394,920
87,215

Total grain.............1,683,914 1,709,989
The quantity of flour in store was 90,022

barrels on April 25th, and 68,811 on the pre-
vious Monday. Of oatmeal 5,110 barrels last
Monday anid 4,934 barrels on the 18th.

GBOcERIEs -- Next week the opening of the
canals will likely result in a more active move-

Pickford & Back's
LINsTES.

.S. fDuart Castle and P.. Taymouth Castle*ailing tram Halifax for Demerara via Bermuda andWindward Islande every four weeks.
M.. Alpha sailing from Halifax for Bermuda,Turk's Isiland and Jamaica on the 15th of everymonth.

8.8. Beta sailing from Halifax for Havana on thefirst of every month.

Unsurpassed Accommodation for
Passengers.

For furCher information apply to

PICKFORD & BLACK.
HALIFAX, N. S.

R. REFORD & CO. N. WEATRERSTON

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

LAdigoofnftan and Assignees.

JAMES TASKER,

Accountant, Auditor, &c.

180 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL.

1

ESTATE AGENTS,
Valuatos,
Arbitratos.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Toronto.

J. W. G. WHITNEY. C. T. WHITNEY.
Established in 1856.

A. JEPHCOTT, A. C. A., Eng.,
Chartered Accountant. Auditor, Assigne.

Liquidator.

No. 11 York Chambers, Toronto St., Toronto, Ont
Special attention given to auditing and investi.

gations, also to the adjusting of partnership andxecutorship accounts.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEC BANK ORAIrMBERS,

Telephone 1714.

(First Floor)

2 Toronto Street

W. A. CAMPBELL. GEo. E. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY,
Assignees, Ac-untants and

lecelvers.

50 Front Street East, and 45 Wellington Street East
TORONTO. I TELEPHONE 1700

GEO. EDWARDS,
Auditor,
Liquidator,
AsIgnee,
Recelver.

Chartered Accountant
Offices:

No. 85, Bank of Commerce Bldg.,
19 to25 King St, W., Toronto.

Telephone 1163

Leading Aeuntants and Assignes.

HENRY BARBER & CO.,
Aooounfants, Trustees and Raesovers,

»o Front St. E., Toronto.

Correspondente in Montreal. Winnipeg, Vaucouver,
Canada; London, Manchester, Bradford, Leeds,
Huddersfield, Kng. and Glasgow, Scotland.

Toronto.
EstabUisha 1504.

E. R.O. CLARKSON,
K. R. C. Clarkson. H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J. 0. Macklin, Jr.T. K. Rawson.

TEUSTEE, REOEIVER.

CLARKSON & OROSS,
CHARTEBED ACCOUNTANTS,

No. 25 WELLINGTON ST. KAsT, - - Toaoro, ONT.

K. R. C. Clarkson, F. C. A. W. H. Cross, F. 0. A.
N. J. Phillipe. Edward Still.

H. W. WILLIAMSON
ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOE, &o.

London and Canadian Chambers
108 BAY STREET

TELEPHONE s TORONTO

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS
Publie Accountants, Auditors.

Assignees.

SmuxN E. TowNsEND. H. SEYMoUB STEPENs.

Traders Bank Chambers, Yonge S., Toronto.
Cable Address "Seymour." Telephone 1641.
Agent at Montreal,Samuel 0. Fatt Fraser Buildings.

W. P. McCRANEY & Co.
ýSuncessors to Major & Pearson)

Real Estate and Financial Agents,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

We are in a position to place first-clas loans onimyroved pro= at ten per cent.
References, of British Columbia.

J. W. G. WHITNEY & SON,

1817
Agents' Direetory.

H F. J. JACKSON, eal Estate, and Gen-HEeral Fina ial and Assurance Agencry, King

G EORGE P. JEWELL, F.0.A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Offoe, No. 198 Queen's Avenue,

London. Ont.
INNIPEG C Property and Manitoba Parmi

boght so d, rented or excha ed Moneyloaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,Insurance Agent, &c. WM. R. GRUNDY formerlyof Toronto. Over 6Bears in business in Winnipeg.
Office, 490 Main St. P.0. Box 984.

C OUNTIES Grey and Bruce-Collections made oncommission, lands valued and sold, notioesservad. A general financial business transacted.Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesalemerchants given as referenoes.
H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

L. 0. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebec, are agents. to sell and handle on commission aIl sorts ofnew and seoondýhand machinery.

INSU RANC FRE AND MARiNE.INSURANC9 Mills, Manufactories and
Merchandise a specialty.

Myexpnse. R. CUNNINGiA, uelph.
WM. MoKERRON,

Custom House and Forwarding Agent,igAyTJwAZ..8.

JOHN J. DIXON & 00.,
STOCK AND EXOHANOE BROKERS,

CANADA LIEu AssuR.ANEo MILDNG,
TORON1 O

Direct wirea to New York and Chicago.

F. C. INNES, S. O. RICHARDS,
Notary Public. Solicitor of Ontario

INNES & RICHARDS,
Real Estate, insurance and Loans,

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Paflße Terminus 0. P. B.

OFFIC .E/ THE

tationery MONETARYTIES
l aTHOROUeNLY EQUIPPED WITH

COMPETENT WORKMEN AND THE SEST MACHINERV FOR Tua
OUPPLYINe OF TASTEFUL TYPOGRAPHY IN

Letter Heads lill Heads eMemowaams
Note Books Drats Cheek Beoks

Catalogues of evety descriptio

ESTABLISHED 1824.

Asset over 8,0000.o.

EEAD OFFICE, - - MANCHETER, Eng.
J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian B-anch Head OMe, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager

EstablIshed Insurance Company
OF MANCHESTER, ENo.

Capital and Assets Exceed 020,000,000.
Head Office in Canada, 59 Yonge Street, Toronto

J. G. TaHPSON, Manager.
LOVE & HAMILTON, Agents, 59 Yonge St., Toronto
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ment than bas prevailed for some time. Teas such reports. Some ra l very important transactiare working up into decidedly better shape. been shaded a sixteenth, btgranuaelos have aee epat b n show np mue betterLow gade apanshaveimprved i ton to a 4½c by ocal efinrs. aran ad is held aggregate of businesssosu uhbteLow grade Japan have imprved in toue te at 41c. by local refiners. Canned salmon is than for some time past. Stocks are not extrathe extent e from 5 te 10 per cent., andthe beld a little more firmly, eowing to the action full in any lne, and of nice light upper therebetter grades f rom 15e. up are soCarce, with en. ue British Columbiapacker having agreed to is some scarcity. From Quebec it is reportedquiries for the same brom Chicago and New reduce their utput ne-baf : canned vegeta- that one of the largest tanneries is beingYork. Samples have been sent hence te the bles are steady i h lines, withno great sup- closed down. We quote:- Spanish sole, B.latter city, resulting in fair offers wich have ply. 0f fruits there i.isomg plethora. A. No. 1, 21 to 23c. ; do., No. 2 to B. A.been declined in the expectation etma etting HIDES.-A large amount of unhealthy con. 16 to 17c.; No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 19 tobetter bids. A letter from a leading breker petition existe in the bide market just now, 20c.; No.2, ditto, 15 to16c.; No. 1, China, none tothere says the market bas taken quite a t ump and while the legitimate figure for No. 1 green be had; No. 1 slaughter, 20 to 23c.; No. 2 do., 18up; goode lately sold at Jc.are uow beld at bides is 5e, some dealers are paying from to to 20e.; American oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British17e., ard teas wbicb sold in January at 21 te . more, though 5i. is all that can be got oak sole, 38 to 45o. ; waxed upper, light and22. are ne w selling at 27 te 28. The sane-trom the tanner. There is a fair demand for medium, 26 to 29e.; ditto, heavy, 23 to 28c.;letter says that private advies from Japan re- all hffering, though the quality is still grubby. grained, 26 to 30e.; Scotch grained, 32 to 35e.;port that the season is backwarde wing te Calfekins are 7c. Sheepskins are steady at splits, large, 15 to 20e.; do., small, 12 to 14e.;cold weather, and ta the market wil ikely 81 to 1.25, clips 15c. ; lambskins, 15e., and in ealf-splits, 32 to 330.; calfskins (35 to 40 lbs.),open later than usual. There bas beenouneieMay will likely be 20c. 50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskins, 60 totalk etqutting betwee the sugar refi neries, LEÂTHER. - The moderate improvement 70e.; russet sheepskin lininge, 30 to 40c.; har-but enquiry doec.net show any real basis fornoted last week is maintained, and though no ness, 20 to 26e.; bufled cow, 11 to 13e.; extra
heavy buif, 14 to 16c.; pebbled ow, 9 to 14c.;polisbed buif, 10 to 12ic.; glove grain, 11 toYM loSc°rough,17 te°20.; russet and bridle. 45INSURN(T. .(IlP'vb 6

- OF AMERICA.
Assets upwards et--3,000,000
Deposit with Dominion Government for protection -f Cn-adian Policy-holders......pro... on.of.C .50000

ThisCompany bas been e'tablisbed by the ROYAL INSURAwCEC 00. OUENGLAIN-, to carry on the busines in Canada and the United States of thethe Royal INsuRANc< Co.m YPANY of Liverpool. now amalgamated witht ae Royal Insurac oeripany, and Canadan Policy-bolders in the QueenInsuraiice Company ef America are guaranteed by the Royal Insurance 1 m-pany, whose r sources exceed S40.0An.neuO and whose investments in Canadafor the protection o Canadian Policy-holders exceed $1,000.000.
WAnTATLEY, H. J. MUDGE,ROe y Agent and Resident Manager Chief A ent and Resident ManagerRoyal Insurance Coe. ueen Insurance Co.Teronto Agents, MUNTZ BEATTY, i Victoria Street.Telephone No. 2309.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 :1889.

JOSEPH OILOTTGs
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST. MLI

M. STAUNTON & Go.
MAQ4UFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

AVE always on hand a large stock in all grades of Paper
DHangingsnsFriezes Ceilings, Ingrains, Special Church

4 King Street West,
TORONTO.

BANK AND OFFICE COUNTER RAILINOS,
Inside Wire Window Blinds and Signs,

Basement Window Guards.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRECE LEST.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE B. GREENING WIRE 00., LTDI,
HAMILTON, OANADA.

Ors, PAINTs AND IAss.-Some fair lots of
turpentine have come to hand, and prices have
eased off to 58c.; for round lots of linseed oil
quotations would be shaded one cent; castor
oil rather easier, and 8c. would probablyfetch a fair lot; June prices may b.lower stili. Leads, though they have been
easy on spot, are firmer in England,where makers of dry lead say present
prioes do not pay. We quote : Linseed
oil, raw, 58c. per gallon; boiled, 61o.; turpen-
tine, 58c.; olive oil, none here ; castor, 8j to8½c. in cases: smaller lots, 94c; Newfound-
land cod, 42 to 44c. per gal.; steam refined seal,48 to 50c. Leads (chemically pure and firit-class brands only), 85.25 to 5.50 ; No. 1,
85 ; No. 2, 84.50 to 4.75; No. 8, 84 to
4.50; dry white lead, 5 to 56e.; genuine red do.,
4k te 410.; No. 1 red Iead, 4e; London washedwhiting, 50c.; Paris white, 900. to 81:Venetian red, $1.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,81.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 82.25 to 2.50. Win-
dow glass, $1.35 to 1.40 per 50 feet for firetbreak, 81.50 for second break; third break,
83.25.

WooL.-Some fair enquiry is reported frommili men, and more business could be donewere the stock here, but supplies in all linesare very scant. Cape is quoted at 141 to 161c.No Natalsor Australian, and very little B.A.soeured at from 32 to 38c. ; domestics at un-
changed figures.

J. &T. STEPHENS,

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
BEAUDRY STREET

Temporary Address, 210 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

Gloves and Moccasin.

Ontario Olove Woîks,
BROCKVILLE, ONT., CANADA,

Established 1865.

O""anitobaand North-west customers will beO eleon @borty by c Ur Traveleswtb fulliLnes f samples 1n sll the latest des r i

Gloves, Mitts and Mooeasins.

Ind reserve orders until you examine our

"8PEIA."r. Thos. Clearihue no longer repre.sents un i
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TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, April 28th, 1892.
DRY GOODs.-A good deal of sir is observa-

ble in the warehouses, where stocks show an
excellent assortment. There is a fair sprink-
ling of buyers in market, and they seem to
feel more confidence in buying than they did a
month ago. Elsewhere we have noted some of
the dress goods most in vogue; the news from
Europe seems to point to steady values in tex-
tiles.

DRUGSUAND MEDICINE.-Business is moder-
ately active. There is but little if any changein prices. Heavy chemicals are moving morefreely, prices remaining firm, and in somecases rather stiffer. Finer goode are as a ruleunchanged. Money comes in very fairly, andthe volume of trade done is described as en-couraging.

TO CANADIAN BANKERS
JOHN PATON & CO.,

Union Building, 52 William St.
P. O. Box 3017.

FLouR AND MEAL.-The tone of the marke
is dull and despondent, and prices of flour-have
gone down. There are no round lots of any.
thing selling; patents are reduced to8$4.60 to
4.70 for spring and winter, equally; cars and
smaller lots have been sold this week at these
prices; strong baker's is moving in broken
lots at 84.55 to 4.70 ; Manitoba patent is sel-
ling at 34.90 to 5.15, according to brand, in
car lots and under ; straight roller is offering
at 83.90 to 4, but none taken ; extra is held at
33.70 to 3.80, but noue is selling. Oatmeal is
extremely dull at 84 all round. Bran continues
to move at $14, or at $15 if delivered.

GRAIN.-An improved feeling can be reported
as well as a slight increased activity. Besides
the milling demand for white wheat, car.lots

Ohe Perry Village Cart, No.5

"fAs Easy as
a Boat."

ro"! Nest oads "Dr.Gmves

oiyCarft foragen
tieman to ride in," sasys Dr.

AnrrCharieston. S. C.
Sce Pce-list for i or a.Iore Cata.

MATTHEW GUY,
129 and:181 Oueen St. E.- - TOROUiTO.

NEW YORK, Mfay lt,. 1899.1
The c-Partnersbip of John Paton & Co. expiresibis day by limitation.

JOHN PATON
CORNELIUS C. CUYLER General
BENJAMIN GRAHAM Partners.
FRANCIS J. PATON
MORRIS K. JESUP, Special Partner.

The undersigned have formed a limited Co-Part-nersbp under the firm name of Cuyler, Morgan &Ce., for the purpose of carrying on the above busi-neas. "
CORNELIUS C. CUYLER
BENJAMIN GRAHAM
JUNIUS SPENCER MORGAN
FRANCIS J. PATON

ofjwhich have sold at outside points at quota-
tions, we hear of sales of both red and white
winter in round quantities for export ; we
quote spring and winter a cent higher, but
Manitoba hard unchanged. The Chicagowheat market went up a cent and the Liver-
pool a halfpenny yesterday. Barley is un-
changed but weaker, as the season is closed,brewers not desiring to malt in warm weather ;
nothing is doing in rye ; cats are selling ontrack for local use at 31 to 32e., and for export
at equal to these figures ;ý peas are dull at
about 58c. per bushel on cars at points outside
the city.

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks of grain in Toronto elevators lait
Monday and the previous Monday:

April 18, April 25,
'92. '92.

Hard wheat, bush..........19,560 19,560Fall " " .......... 76,247 46,021
Spring "."..........53,419 52,319
Goose " "··...... 9,000 9,000
Red " "....... 3,200 3,200
Barley, busb......... .. .... 96,160 101,269
Peas. .. ............... .. 927 981
Oats "............10,919 10,919

Total grain.... .... .... 269,432 243,269
GRocERIs.-Houses in this line report a

slight improvement in general business. Teas
are moving fairly well; another lot of Japanshave been sent hence to the Chicago market
by the same firm, realizing 10c. per lb. more
than can be had here ; all Japans f rom 18c. perlb. upwards appear to be scarce here. The tea
market, which opened last year on April 18th,is not expected to open till a fortnight later
this year, the season having been cold and
backward. Prices of India and Ceylon teas
are firm, but those of China blacks are barelymaintained. We remark that fine colored

THE
REPUTATIONpD

OF OUR

11 SECOND TO NONE.

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING GRADES
Enginue and Tub ized,

White and Tinted Book, Machine Finished

aud uper-Caiendered.)Blue and Creaan Laid and Wave Foolsape,
Pots, &c.

Account Book Papers.
Envelope and Lithographie Papers.
Supernislzhed Colored Cever paper.

Write to the Mill for prices.

TORONTO PAPER MFG. Go.

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

General
Partners.

MORRIS K. JESUP Special
JOHN PATON Partners.

THE ONTARIO GOAL COMPANY
Importera Of the Celebrated

LEHIGH VALLEY GOAL
The Best iu the Market.

General Offices and Docks, foot of Church St.Telephone 18.
Branch Office, 10 Kin St. East. Telephone 1059.Bral Office and Yard, Queen St. and SubwayTelephene es5.
Branch Office and Yard, Bathurst St. and C. P. R.Telephone 5142.

L.sdhng Wholee 5 5 # Trade of Hamilton.

STAMPED

1847 ROGERS BROS.
ARE

GENUINE AND GUARANTEED
By

Meriden Britannia Co.
THE

4eP440esrSILVER P O ýII
'URERS IN T141

BALFOUR & CO.,
Importesof rE AS

Wholesale

We alo Manufa3ture Horse and Trail Cars of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & OORBIN,
ST. CAT gA'INES, ONT.

MAN UFACTU R E-

DRY PRESS
BRPLA TIC

BRICKMACHINERY.-*

- Grocers,
HAMILTON - ONT.

Works at Cornwall.

I gdli Pcfic Raiay Co.
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.

The Eleventh Annual Meeting of the Shareholdersof this Company for the electio'1 of Directors andthe transactien of business generally, will be held
on
Wednesday, l1ith Day of May next
at therincipal office of the Company, at Montreal,
st 12 o'clock noon.he meeting will be made special for the purposeof considering, and taking such steps as may bedeemed expedient in order to give effect to anylegislation by the Parliament of Canada, during thepresent session, authorizing the issue of additionalConsolidated Debenture Stock in exchange forMortgage Bonds of which the principal or interest
te guaraneed by the Company, and of authorizingsncb issue ; snob bonds to be held as securlty forthe bolders of Consolidated Debenture Stock.The transfer books of the Company wiîl lose inMontreal and New York on Sat'srday, April 3ote, andin London on Tuesday, April 19th. and wil th re-opened on Thursday, May 12.

By order of the board,
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Montreal, th April, 189. Secretary.
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Java coffees are much higher in price, and
evidently becoming rare; a recent letter from
Java states that the present crop of the island
is being shipped green ; the colored are becom.
ing rare ; such as sold some years ago at 25c.
per lb., cannot be laid down here at less than
34c. to-day. Owing to the dulness in sugars,
it is found that refiners are willing to make
concessions in order to effect sales, but we
cannot alter prices ; in canned goods there
have been heavy shipments made to the North-
West of tomatoes, peas and corn ; one firm
has sent 2,000 cases to that market during the
last few weeks ; Denia fruit has accumulated
enormously ; there are hundreds of thousands
of boxes at Denia at last accounts, which have
not sold because of the enormous crop of
California raisins affecting the New York
market ; Valencias are still very low.

HIDEs AND SKINs.-We note a firmer feeling
in cured hides; although we cannot change
quotations, there is an improved demand and a
shade more is being asked, say 5¼c., in view of
present firmer prices in Chicago. Lambekins
are worth from 15 to 20c., and good woolskins
from $1 20 to 1.40. Tallow dull and price
easy; ail calfskins that offer are readily taken
at quotations.

METALS AND HAR.DwR.-The intelligence
from Old Country markets under date 16th
inet. is to the effect that the feeling is ome.
what uncertain. While there is no advance in
price of iron, the tone of the quarterly meeting
of ironmasters at Birmingham seemed rather
more hopeful. This may be applied to some
other metals. A rather weaker feeling is
developed in lead, and we reduce quotations of

ig to 3j to 4c. per lb. ; pig tin, however, is
ooking upward ; rope is easier ; we quote Sisal
10j., Manilla 12ic., and lath yarn 9ic. ;
barbed wire is c. higher. In other articles
we find no change of quotations. The move.
ment is moderate in ome lines, rather brisker
in goode pertaining to gardening, &c.

PAINTS AND OIL.-Trade is fairly brisk all
over the list ; the demand from builders and
contractors more outaide the city than in it. In

TO THE MILLERS0F CANADA.
Just a word in your ear 1We deal in

1110H CLASS Mill Machîoeîy1
Send for Folders.

John Abell ngine and Machine w.rka
TORONTO.

STEVENS & BURNS,
.LONDO, ONT.,

Iron and Brass Founders and Finisheos,
Contractors for Waterworks, &a.

Manufacturers of Ludlow Valves, Hydrants, Brasa
Fittings for Waterworâ s, - team Fitters' brase Work,
Boiler Feeds, Sght Feed Lubricators. Pop Safety
Valves, Oil Well Pumps and Valves, Portable and
Stationary Enginîs, Threshing Machines, Saw Mille,
Shingle Mils, Lath Mille, Brick and Tile achinery.

FIEn Drilling .uit»t fer Mimerais and .H11

ANNUAL MEETING.

P URSUANT to the Act of Incorporation, notice ls
hereby given that the 22nd Anuual Meeting of

the

Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Co,
will be held in the

Town Hall, Waterloo, Ont.,

on THURSDAY, May 26th, 1892, at One of the Clock
p. M.

April 20th, 1892.

WM. HENDRY,
Manager.

MANIrOBA and N. W. Territories- Best ad-
vertising medium, Manitoba Freie Pr A s

Oldest established, largest circulated; withoi a
rival worthy the name. Daily (Morning and Even.
ing Editions), for al Cities, Towns and Villages be-
tween Lake Supevior and Pacifie, as advertiýing
mediunu-, worth Four Times as much as any otherWinnipeg daily; Semi Weelaly, for aIl Rural Por-
tions Ma toba and Territoriee, Fivs Times as muchas any weekly published. Advertising Rate Cardoontaiing particulars to any addres.

pure lead the trade is steadier rather, and a
profit is possible; we do not alter prices ; red
lead we quote 4j to 5c.; Venetian red shows a
considerable range of price, all the way from
1¾ to 2ic., vermillion ; whiting is sold in vari-
ons qualities from 65c. t $1.25, according to
purity ; yellow ochre runs from $1.75 to 12.50 ;
turpentine, which bas been uneven for some
time, is now worth 60 to 65c. per gal., L.e., 60c.
for 1 te 5 bbls., and emalls at 65c.; raw linseed
oil we quote as before, 60c., with 63 for boiled ;
varnishes meet with the usual regular sale at
unchanged prices.

PRovisioNs.-A fair trade is passing ; largest
in the sphere of hog product. In dairy pro-
ducts the receipts of butter are very f ree, on
which account the market is a good deal easier
at 14 te 16c. per lb.; the bulk of the supply
consiste of large rolle; cheese is weaker, and
with new offering from the factories at 10c.
per lb. old muet continue to decline; receipts
of egge have fallen off, and the market is firm-
er to-day at from 11 to 11c.; in dried or evap-
orated apples there are no transactions te
break the monotony; our quotations are en-
tirely nominal, and considerably lower figures
would have to be named before business would
result. In hog products a seasonable demand
exista, but there are no large transactions te
report; prices are entirely unchanged from
those of last week, and dealers seem fairly
well satisfied with the volume of business doing.
In hops an ordinary fair business is being
done at 22 te 24c. per pound for choice new, 17
to 18c. for yearlings. White beans are in
market at $1.25 to 1 35 per bushel in small
lots, and $1.20 to 1.25 in car lots. Split peas
we quote #3.85 to 14 per barrel of 196 pounds.
Maple sugar is selling at 8c. per pound to the
trade, and the movement of maple syrup is
brisk at 70 to 75c. per gallon.

WooL.-There is a moderate demand from
local mills, but chiefly for small quantities.
No large tranactions in either fleece or pulled.

LIVERPOOL PRICEb.

April 28, 12.

Whist Spring ....... .. ..
Red, W lnter ......... . ............................
No. 1 Cal ........................................
Corn ........ ...................................
Peas .,.......................................................
Lard ....... .......... ..... ..............
Pork ............. ................
Bacon, heavy....................
Bacon, light...........................
Tallow .......
Cheee .... . ....- ... ~..--

Imperial Trusts Company
OF CANADA.

Incorporated by Dominion Charter.

Anthorized Capital
Mubecribed Capital
Paid-up Capital.........

DIRECTORS.

0300,000
400,000

94,193

Sir Leonard Tilley, C. B., K. C. M. G., President.
Henry 8. Howland, Vice-President.
Hugh Scott, Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., Wm H.
Howland, Thos. Walmsley, Andrew B. Irving, Wm.

J. Withall, Henry M. Pellatt.

This Company acts as ilrecutor, Administrator
or Guardian, and iransact all UBusiness usual to
trust companies, including the Countersi :nîing of
Étonds, iegttation ot Debentures, Mor ga s,
ete , Investment of Moneyu a-ta Sinkin ludso,
Collection of Rents, and UFinancial Ageney
geuerally.

Estates Managed. Municipal and other De-
bentures fo sale.

Office, 32 Church Street. Toronto
F. S. SHARPE,

Secretary-Treasurer

Confeberation %ife
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

BUSINESS IN FORCE, - - $20,000,000.
ASSETS AND CAPITAL

FOUR AND A OUARTER MILLION DOLLARS.

INCREASES

t
W. C. MACDONALD

Acti
J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing Directoru*rv.

Brass -Bird Cages.
We are making a special drive on these. It

will pay to get our prices.

OUR HARDWOOD GALVANIZED IRON LINED

REFRIGERATORS
Command larger sales each year. One for

sample will speedily sell others.

THE McCLARY MFG. CO.,
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg.

1820 TIMES.

In Income, - -$55,168

In Assets, - -$41V9141

In Cash Surplus,- $68 648 00
In New Business, $706,967 00
n Business in Force,. - - $1,600,376 00

.90 p. m.
. d.

76
7 5
7 5
4 31
5 8

32 6
60 0
33 6
34 0
25 3
54 6



THE MONETARY

Insurane'

A6RIOULTURAL INSUR ANCE COMPANYs
OF

-~ -- 109$406M000M
7$ 4V.78U -

191S61357 __

873$ 16.46.00
189$

N1875 1,003 6.001876 sr1028269.00
1871 0 .S70

1872 1098,623.00

18807 37. 4.00

J1. FILYNN, Chiot Agent,
26 Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INSs CO'Y,
OF PORTL AD, NAINE.

Itorporated - - - - 1848.
JOHN E. DEWITT, President.

The increasing tendency of the public to
patronize the smaller and more conservative
of the Life Insurance companies of the
country had it8 efect upon the busin«es of
the Union Mutual Life Inturance Company
in 1891, which was one of the béet in the
Company's history.

TIM ES. 1821

FIRE INSURANCE.

EASTERN
OF CANADA.

Capital - - -- $,oo0,oo0
HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO BRANCIR,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
OMeess 23 Scett Street, Toronte, Ont.

Correspondence as to Agencies at unrepresented
points is invited.

The Oldest Canadian Tire Insuran.e Comp'y.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

BUTABUaISEU 3M

Agents-Bt. John, NB., THOMA A. TEMPLE.
Toronào<Oterio General A=,.,y
Winnipeg, A. HOL YA

Gen. . Man. à N. W. T.Montreal, J. H. ROUTH A SON.
Paspebiao, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

APPEAL BOOKS
AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

LEGAL STATIONERY
ESUPPLIR» BYT TE

lasurnce.....a...

Parties desiring to negotiate for agencia
are invited to address the Home Of Te0, i iorS
any Manaqer of the Company, for further
information. 70-72 Church St., Toronto. o. M. TAYLOR, JOHN KILLER,

Sieretary, I Inspector,THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO.HUAD OFFICu, . . ... WATEBLoo, ONT.
Authorised Capital, S1.0S,000. Subsrbed Capital, 8850,000.Palwd-up Capil, 063,50é.

jà 1 lsTBow, M.P., President,]P. H. Suus, EBQ., VIce-Presldent.
Taos. HRIaim, ManagLng Director. LifoeAsuran o ompuy.policges unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.H" F E a a a
Agents wanted13Ho. GEO. W. BOS%. Mihi ui lallo. . . . PmNIumNT,

COMMERCIAL UNION M t.j
.ASSURANCE CO., (LTD.)e 0fIVdM nA-&-., ...... , -.... ,, ,.

] LIFl IL.A-INA--EL
Total Invested Fiuds............. .S129009000

CANADIAN BRA2NcH:
HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, • MONTREAL.TOBONTO OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.
R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE.
HEAD OFFICIE FOR CANADA:

Cor. St. James St. and Place d'Armes Square, Montreal.
LIFE RATE ENDOWMENT POLICIES A SPECIALTY.KLow Bates.I

World-wide Polieles. Assets lu Canada,. - 91,U50,915
Absolute Security. | 'eposited with Gov't - 818,97

Special terms for the payment of preniums eand the revival of policies.
DIRECTORS.

Sir Donald A. Smith, K. C. M. G., M. P., Chairman.]Robert Bonny, Esq. R B. Augus, Esq.
Sandford Fleming, Esq., C. M. G.

.---: + : + -+TORONTO AGENTS:a -:- --. hR ,8T W. H. WHITE.
Maage for CatM OS.&18 Toronto Stret.Managr fer Canada, « - - B. MAL. BROWN

In & UOPSIOieam% h by getUng the advmntag. o1
thoir. superior longevity.

H. SUTHERLAND,AGENTS WATED. Manager.

Tho
Lb

IIIMCO
Colllag I

1892.
Increase in income

over previous year $
Increase in assets

over previous year
New business written

during the year...
Increase in insurance

in force............ ··
Total Ins. in force at

31st Dec., I891...

..

36,069 06

86,219 16

2,III,Ioo oo

584,241 oo

7,414,761 oo

emd Ofce, <Jet. emge and coeiberne s,
TORONT,, eNT.

ASSURANCE CO.

T M E5. 1821

IT LEADSTHEN ALL
THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Comp'y
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. MOCURDY, President.

ASSET S OVER - $159,000,00.

The Consol Policy reoently announced by TheMutual Lie Isurance Compny of New York com-
bines m oradvantges wth fewer restrictions than
anycesent Insurance contract ever offered
It cnsolidates

INSURANCE
ENDOWMENT
INVESTMENT
ANNUAL INCOME

No other Compny offers this poic . Apply only
to Compeny's neareui Agent for details.
TUB MUTUAL LITE paid

9*0 neoey-holders ln $10OO000,000
1891 n.arly . . 9. f

The Mutual has ever been ln the minds of the
dicrimlnating public

The Greatest of all the Companies.
T.& H. K. MERRITT,

General Ma.agers,
Rank of Comnrce Bldg.,

TOBON TO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. 00,
EsTABLsED IN 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, • - WATERBLOO, OwT

Total Assets Jan., 1slt 1892. @8082790â
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1818 EBTABLISEZD 1888

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allen>,

WI. JOHET. •. B.

Ne» Brunswick Foundy,
Rai/way Car WoMs,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manuurer ow Oa of dsv rip.-lion, Ohfiled Car Whel,@ 4eeleu" cie-Tr a

Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Bil•wa Plaes,ammered Sha ing and Shapes, Shps Iwon Enees
andso Nai laes

The Canadian Office and School
Furniture C,, (L'td)

PRESTON, - - - ONT.
SUcouosson TO W. STAHLSCHMIDT & 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Offio, School, Church and Lodi
FURNITURE.

OFFICE DzEoE...NO. 51.

833I5D FOR OA&T. Ogty.
TOXONTo BBPREBENTATIVE

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
No. 84 Front Street West, Toronto.

Win BARBERM& BROSa
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
MANAOTUEaE ou

B1k Papers. Weekly New, and mVuw
Spedlaitie.

JOHN B. RAREMR.

TE[I SH..V.A.

MALLEABLE IRON00 
MALLEABLE IRON,

O.ASTII¶'G8
o W ]OXna à=rnA,,Elms or

IDRICUL TURAL /MPLEMENTS,
AND MIbELLANEOUS PUBPOSUS

OSHAWA, CANADA.

The Kin[ ion Works
BUFFALO N. Y.

MARINE ENGINES
OUR 8PECIALTY I -

Propeller Wheels
Analtheir Excellence is Acknow/edgeo

a/lover the Lakes.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

Iaco

9
p

Fi
P
Pl

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-April 28th, 1892.

Name of Article. Name of Aroemo

Breadstue.O0 Groceries..-Oon. . i0.
Vi4omg bri.Lo.o. $ o. s o. Pluni j oae............0 12 o 16 ardar.-on.1? W* ,,t 475 500 Almonds, Taragona. 0 14*016 inoxWIaU: $o. 0.

415 500 Fiberte, Bieiy .. 0 14 011 Bright ................ See
4 15 4920 Walnuts. BordO........ 0 11 0 1 Annealed ............... Market

4- 0d 4 s Grenoble.................. 0 14* 0 15 Galvaniz .......... 1 Beport
toba Patent...... 5 10 5 20 SYaurs:Oom toflne lb 0O0t 002 Barbed wire, galvid. O 06b 0 Ot

Il trog Bke 4 5 d85 Amber lb ........... 0 Mâ 03 dupai ed 008 000
Os tandar -- '40(000 Pale Anbernlb .. ::::.:0 0 8 % Coohain OiC 0"i000G

,, Granulated 4 00 000 MorassaEs:-W. I. gal... 086 02 * Iron pipeO......O..o.. 60 !9-%
04 O.ed. 4 00 4 10 New Orleans.....0 2804 " a .. t

Brn T ...........14001500 In: Basain..........0008 BU04 Screws flit hedu 7tec7
WltO 4m NO.9 09486 Pat8 a..0nterheat.No.1 086 0 87 Japan............ . 00 00 Boiler tubesain...... 010 01t** No. 0 a84 0o85 , Grand Duke.. 07*007 " 8 in...... 0 1801l

No. 0 80 081 Sproze - Aliop'e.... 01nol02 BIR: COsai..... .018oi01
Sprin#WbeatNO.1 098 085 CaswhoePb... 0 015 Bl Drck Darond .... 011 0 Le

,, NO. 2 089 088 cloves ................ ... 015 025 Boiler plate, . 235 000
No.a 0 79 080 GIer,ground........ 0 20 0 25 "d "liein... 980 00:

an. lhard, No. I 104 105 'jamalca,root 090 025 " " I1 'ok'r 995 0Qu
N o." 094 096 Nutmegs-.9....- 9_ 5 000.

Barl;r N. 1 ..... . 62 53 Mae ............ 100110 UT UJ
Bay No. 1........... 059 03 8 Pepper, black. 018 0 16 60and0dy.......A.P. 980 0 CO

No.9...048049 ' wite..........- 1 8 098 4dy.........A.P. 985 000
, No. 8 Ezra.. 048 044 Uoa: 30dy ............. A.P. 940 000

• No.8..-.... 039 0 40 Barbadoes ............... 0081 0 04 90, 16, 19dy..... A.P. 246 000
O's -----.---- 0 i1 032 Farnham Crys.BE 0... 0 i 9 05 10 dv. ...... P. 950 0 00

P ........................ 058 059 Extra Granulated ... 0 e004 8 and9dy.........A.P. 95 090
Bye .................. 089 085 Bedpath Parie Lump 0 0 ' 6and 7 ........ A.P 270 000
Cern........... 050 0 59 Very bright ............ 0 00000 4 and ôdy ...... A.P. 990 000

TlmOthySeed, 481bs 175 1 80 Brigt Yellow ... * d......(J(30 à 8d.....A.P. 88OU0 00
Olove Aluik,6W 600 .. M ........ OL L I 4and .d........ . 80000

lI 750 85 Dark' "0id ......... 0 Ob*0 8[ dy...........C.P. 320 000
" r'' 'O 000 000 A8: Japan- °a-LO " à " °51*5

Mi ........ ••... 0 00 000 Yokoha.com.togood 0 12à 0 95 Pointed andfnisbec to 50 & 1
Flax.oreen'd,56lbs 950 000 " fne tochoice 080 0 40 OUS SoUs, 100lbo 8 0-0 00

Froacam. Nagais. oom. to good OU17090 EDPLEU
Buttercoie,'lb. 014 016 ongou&Souchong. 016 055 CANAALI. 9

Chees•-.... •..0 10*011* Oobong. good tofine. 080 055 Aberoarne 990 99Dried-Appl •...•-• 4 o0 0 04 " Formosa...... 04 065 Frood.800 810BPOrUIOd Apples.. 0 07 007* Y. Hyson, com. to g'd 016 080 . 8 8 4 00op..................-... 017 093 med. to choice 080 040 10 Charooal 25 4d60·, M .. **12 00 13 00 "extra choice... 050 065 •""" 5
PokM ••...log 0014 0 4W5 Gunpwd.com to med 090 0 85 R X• 692 95 6Bao, lonlea."• 0 071 0 M 'med to fne ... 085 040 DO ''00 04" Cumb'rl'd out 0 07 0 00 " finetofneet... 0560 05 LS0.
"e B'k"t mok 1 011 ndian-Darjeelinge ... 085 045 .... 695 6 50.

Ra - - 01 011 Pekoes,broken ..... , 0 0 040 WnDow GLAusu:
Bolls-•...•--.-•-• 008009 Pekoes ..................... 0 25 0 35 M and under1............ 140 145
Lard,epre."•"----- 0 090 10 Ceylons-B'k'n Pekoea 085E 0 45 9doo ............ 156 1

,omP---... o 0 00 Pekoes ......... .. ... 0 20 040 410 ........... 840 850
E 'gIFdo..------ 011 011i Pekoe Souchong@ ... 0 20 08à 51l00 ......... 870 Se0

.oy, quid 0c 0610 oBaooo, Manufact-r'd Br: ManlI10W......... O 19* O 00
mb "010 0W18 rkP.W....... 051 .a-------................ 0 00

r#'ro f 0000.........._... 00UOhAa:....0 0
"*, ..--.. 1 40 0 00 BrierTs ...... ........... 055 0 00 NewYork .................. 575 600

;Ms I•bs. 0TO 075 VictoriaBSolaoels... 058 000 een Cutter .. . 7 76 8 00
Wsah1aÙibn .0 0 50 0 55 Boughand Ready la 0 64 000 Lce......................995 9500. tal56 airy 0 45 0 00 Index 7s .. 050000 ple Leal.........109510 50

'"o@ l r. Hanoysuo61•W0..0.a 058 0 0ne. ,4l 05,0
Spanish SoleNo. 1- 094 096 INs: OImp ga 006 008of No.IL•• 0 91 0 98 Port, oommon.......... 195 1l e"P"lm, """ 0010 075NO , • 0 se096 " fle old............ 904 00 LarNo. 14'sa0 W0 0od

098 095 Sherry, medium ...... 1 50 9o Oia No.1 060 0" No. 0 'n19 0 21 " old......L........ a00dW 0""' 080
HarnSh •••- 095 098 ona: Guinness,pts 15 180 O 0 00 1

091 095 .qt.s 966 9 75 Sel, straw 0 a 0.0...pRerN hea g• 0 088 Ea :Hen'es'ycasel upal '0•'"-" 0 5 050
088 01e&o s 5 Martell'a le 1275 1300 paeSB... 055 009s

Kip Skins,lproueh - 075 0 00 Otard Dup &0o * " 10 60 l1 50 Petoeum.
" Englin. 0I0 0 75 J.Bobin&o. - 1000 1095 .O. B Toronto. Imp.gal.
" Domesite 050 056 PinetCastillon & Co 10 00 10295 Oanlan, & tol10brl 0 14à*0 00

Veals.•. 0 0 065 in:De Kuypers,Vgl. 8 9 8 50 " e lnoebrlu 015 0 00
9emIlkOalf(a to W) 065 0 75 "B.& D. ...... 895 850 Carbon Saety......... 017 018M to d4bs......... 075 080. "Greenoaes 575 600 Amer'nWPrhmibe 0 000

. Cali•••••• 110140"Bd "11001195 "4 water " 094000
ByZ lage- b... o 00 5 Booth's Old Tom......1 75 8 25 Paiaml. - 015 0 90 WmsrBootoi.rep.qts 6 75 7 95

nnamaedcow,pft 018 090 IImperial qts ............ 10251195 White Lead pure ...
ae..................... 018 00U HThomson&o Irisa00 8 75 in oil 951 a.......575 140

PebbleGrain............ 018 01 In Duty Whiteasad, No.1 ... 5 0 6ô00
Buf ...................... 018 016I Bond Pa " No.9 - 500 50
Bussets.Ught, lb.. 0 8 045 Pure 8pte 65 Ço..pI.gl 1 26 4 07 dry... 000 ô0
Gambier-........ -006R0 O " 50" 114 e ed 4 60 00
Bumae ......... . 0 Odé 0 08 4" 25 U.. "40 1 8 7 Venetian .1765 a60
Degrs...........00 cq 0 06 Fmily Prf y ý 0 #66 19 0 Yellow 1 56 9 60g 2

Ides a mina- P.r lb. Old Bourbon" " 6 iOs r

oere.- .... 00400 B" y'"n 'os4...ogî Br ''elm 9Insc-- 0 05 0 00 Byenal$...008 9 a,11551006080 08 o Î-i- 09 OWik, nod1là15 .00es195

Gsgreen. 0 0007 .ardware e. _o.
m acred... 0 07 0 08 : Barsr Vlb.-... 0 94 00ar.:aambn. . -.-. 015 0 90 Ingot.8..........rs.

Wolhna........190 140 :Inda*.. .0 140 15 Alum .................. 1b00 004Fl&ow, or... 00100 Sh....8. . .. . 09 h2BlueVitr _ 010" 01owe .. 005 0 01 o . 0.06. O artbioacide......... 0 0f ea*eL........4*9 03J*004d Borax . ...... . 010 a0IlFleees, ocmb4g ond 018 0 00 fibeet... 004*è0 01 Cmpior--------- .00ce aiUo lath0ng... 090 021 Sh . ........... I -_0 Io oisPulled oombing 0 18 019 Zio: Bhoet .............. 0 007 CastoO -. 010 01super....... 0 09 098 Antimony.........0it 0 15 Caustio Soda... 00i0 05
" x"ra ......... 09098 Bolder, h. & hf.... 016 017 Cocaïne ...... ..... s 950d1000Groceries. Solder, crown.........O 15 o 16 Oresm Tartar ...... l0 0 96 0 90

'USI *00. te. ass: beet........ 090 080 Epsom alt ............ 0 Ol 08
3-a P lb.,gren ... la 0 86 IaoN: Pig. Elm'etogwoodbl 901

"- . 018 0 90 Summerlee ...... .... 00 000000 " " boxes 0 15 01
Porto Bio " 0 8 098 o arnbroe.•.........00 00 00 00  Gentian ......... 010 018
amai&. ... 0 99 09 Bayview American.. 99 50 28 00  Glycerine, perb... 018 090

Kocha ................... 099 088 No. 9Soft8Bouthern 2125 00 00 Hellebore 0 18 0 15mTu. N. B..iemens ...... 22 0) o0 00 Iodine. . CO 6ô MRI.InOLondn...... 940150 Nova Bootia bar. 0 00 0 00 InseitPowder••••••. 0 o95 098
"B b'ake t......895 350 Bar,ordinary ...... 0.00 915 Morp nul••••••, 100 165
"Valencias ...... 0 080 06 wede, 1 in. or over 400 4 % O ........... 100 878

New Sel'd Valn"ias 0-07 008 Lowmoor .........--.... 005006 f ilme. B. er .. 85 8 
"Sultans ......... 0 09*013 RocHp idooper........ 9 0 0 0 0  Oxal iAl . 0 18 0 14"Layer Val......... 0 (7 0074 Bana " .. 950 000 Po odide-.-- 10 876

)urrantsProv'l ...... 0 05 0 06 Tank Plate ... :.... 9 oC 0 00 Quinine --..........o0908
Filatraos OU 0 Boler Rivets, bet... 4 50 4 0 saltptr...•••••••.lb 0 019
" P07ru..... 007 00 Endiahet,?1... 0 11 0 19 Bal oelle .. O.... 0
Vosissaa 0 080 do. Imitation 010 000 Seao...........s. 03 088

Figs, Eleme, new.. 11 0 16 GALAVAN Bulphur Ploer O 08* O 04
runesintuasks.. 0060 Bes r nInoN: ... doni 0 05 S oda A a... . 009 004rå

'rune«.new..... 0 0 'No.29..-.. 0 05 005 BAiaB earbdTkmg 970 8016
4---,.0 05 0 06 Tartario A ..... 048 0 59

;, 60 .2.. 0 05 0 07 Citro AoId....... 000 0179
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